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FORECAST
Sumty wiUi occa&iooal ckmdjr 
r l ^  today and Tuesday, 
ttle change in temperature. 
L ii^t winds.
g; The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN ~  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
tS and 40. Weekend tempera­
tures were S4 and 26 on 
day and 39 and 19 Sunday.




PARIS (Rcuters)-AU flights 
by private charter planes over 
France were banned until fur­
ther notice today in an appar­
ent move to forestall rightist 
air attacks in retaliation for the 
Imminent signing of an Algerian 
peace treaty.
Scheduled flights by French 
and foreign airlines are not af­
fected.
Also to forestall an air attack 
on the French capital by right- 
wing extremists, heavy anti-air­
craft guns have been installed 
on the main public buildings, in­
cluding President dc Gaulle’s 
Elysee Palace. And new rein­
forcements have been added to 
the 30.000 security forces on the 
alert in the city.
Terrorist ta t Jcs by right-wing 
extremists provoked a massive 
■trike call for today by Paris 
branches of Communist, Roman 
Catholic and socialist trade 
unions and the National Stu­
dent Union.
The call for workers to walk 
off their Jobs 30 minutes early 
was issued in the wake of the 
most violent attack yet by the 
right-wing Secret Army Or­
ganization. which opposes Alger­
ian independence.
In the attack Saturday two 
policemen and a seminary em ­
ployee were killed and 47 per- 
Bons were hurt when a truckload 
of explosives blew up outside a 
hall where a pro^ommunist 
“ movement for peace” meeting
was due to begin in 45 minutes.
Most of the Injured were 
working men waiting at a 
nearby bus stop.
Meanwhile, French and Mos­
lem negotiators, working out the 
final details of agreements to 
end the 7 'j-year war against 
French rule in Algeria, began 
their sixth day of talks at 
Evian, near the Swiss border 
Observers expressed the hope 
that the talks would end Tues­
day night or Wednesday, fol­
lowed by a cease-fire.
Two shooting incidents oc­
curred Sunday near the head 
quarters of the Algerian peace 
talk delegations In the Swiss 
town of Mont-Sure-RoUe.
A Swiss t^ioliceman guarding 
the headquarters was shot dead 
by a Swiss soldier also on 
guard. Authorities said it was an 
accident. A few hours earlier, 
an army detachment directed 
machine-gun fire at a small 
British private plane that flew 
overhead. The plane apparently 
was not hit.
In Algiers today five attacks 
within 75 minutes killed four 
persons, tw'o of them Europeans. 
Sunday 15 persons. 11 of them 
Europeans, were killed in Al­
geria.
Two Algiers newspapers de- 
dccided not to appear today as 
a sign of mourning for Jean 
Hubert Poggi, 39, a newspaper 
man killed by a Moslem gun­
man Sunday.
Survivor Of Death Walk 
Tells Her Tragic Story
GLEICHEN, A l t a .  (CP)—i 
Three little Indian girls played 
hookey on a balmy winter af­
ternoon and went to visit one 
of their mothers. A day later the 
frozen bodies of Belinda Raw 
Eater, 12, and Mable Crane 
Bear, 13, were found on the 
wind-swept prairie.
Geraldine Black River, 11, 
told the tragic tale Sunday from 
her G 1 e i c h e n Hospital bed, 
where she was in satisfactory 
condition sufferbg exposure and 
a  frozen heel.
She said she and her two com­
panions, living at a school on 
the Blackfoot reserve 50 miles 
southeast of Calgary, skipped 
afternoon classes last Thursday 
and set out on a mile walk to 
Gleichen -to visit Geraldine’s 
mother.
The temperature was about 50 
above, and they were lightly 
clad—one In a short jacket and 
a  print dress.
They ran  into difficulty, Ger­
aldine said, and made for a 
nearby home. No one answered 
their knocking.
'They attempted to return to 
the road but were blown before 
the blizzard across a field.
They drifted with the storm 
until they came to . a  frozen
slough. 'Ihey lay down
I : 
side by
side, Geraldine in the middle 
and Mable and Belinda snug­
gled close on cither side.
For almost 20 hours they hud­
dled together in the sub-freez­
ing temperatures.
About 4 p.m. Friday, Geral­
dine suddenly realized her two 
friends had frozen to death.
The girl struggled to her feet 
and began looking for help. She 
was spotted by Indians search­
ing the area.
A short distance away, the 
drift-covered bodies of Mabel 
and Belinda lay, their arms and 
legs frozen solid and between 
them the imprint of Geraldine’; 
body.





TORONTO (CP) — Donald 
Gordon, CNR president, today 
gave his support to a recom­
mendation of the MacPhersoa 
royal commission that rathvays 
be given wider freedom to set 
rates.
"This principle of rate free­
dom Is in complete accord with 
the principle.s by which Cana­
dian National has lived, within 
the limitations of existing regu­
lations.” he said in a speech at 
a joint meeting of the Clanadian 
and Empire Clubs of Toronto.
He said implementation of the 
proposed ra te freedom would 
permit the railways to react 
with speed and flexibility to the 
forces of competition.
In such a truly competitive 
environment I am confident that 
the railways can and will sur­
vive as efficient, healthy and 
profitable undertakings,” Mr, 
Gordon said.
Reviewing t h e  royal com­
mission’s recommendations, Mr. 
Gordon said they suggested re­
moval of certain national obli­
gations to redress the competi­
tive imbalance working against 
the railways, freedom of entry 
into the tracking business, and 
relief for uneconomic branch 
lines.
NEEDS LABOR’S HELP
Mr. Gordon said CNR man­
agement could not bring about 
the dhahges necessary to Im­
prove the nation’s transporta­
tion efficiency w i t h o u t  the 
wholehearted support and co­
operation of labor, the public 
and various regulatory and leg­
islative bodies.
Referring specifically to la­
bor, Mr. Gordon said labor has 
rebuffed managements’ efforts 




West Would Have To Stop 
Handing Arms To Others
LONDON (Reuters)—^The Soviet Union is pre­
pared to promise not to hand over nuclear weapons to 
other countries, provided the United Stales, Brltidn and 
I’rancc ^ssume Identical obligations, Soviet Foreign 
IHuiister Audrei Gromyko said today.
agreement under which the 
world's nuclear powers would
HE WANTS THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS BAG'
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
Is not West Germany’s most 
popular figure. 'The Soviet pre­
mier is depicted in this Mainz 
"Crazy Days” parade, as at­
tempting to put tiie whole
world in his bag. ’The parade 
criticized local as well as 
world events.
Afro-Asians Plan Attack 
On S. Africa-Minlster
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)-D e- 
fence Minister Jacobus Fouche 
charged today that some Afro- 
Aslan countries arc openly ad­
vocating and secretly planning 
m ilitary action against South 
Africa.
Fouche told the Senate that, 
despite these threats. South Af­
rica would not give way and 
would continue with all avail­
able means to ensure its own 
future.





Prim e Minister DIefcnbaker.
a viewing his government’s cco- imic and social welfare work of the past four years, told parly 
suppotiers in Ottawa to streng­
then county organizoUons and 
declared tlio Progressive Con­
servatives will win the next ’fed­
eral election" when it  comes,"
Defence Secretary McNamara 
«4td Sunday there is “ no reason­
able prospect" for development 
of an “al»oluto" defence against 
a  misailo attack on tho united 
States.
Prlnca Charles. 13 - year - old 
heir to the throne, returned to 
his boarding scliool Sunday 
night after two weeks convales­
cence following an emergency 
appendectomy. The prince spent 
the weekend at Windsor Castle
Fashion destgneir Dsn Lmser, 
M, was jailed on a felony hit- 
and-run charge in west Los An 
geles earl^ Sunday after a trat- 
ilce crash and a pursuit by 
motorlsta->athong them come­
dian JMrry Lewis.
|)roval of his policy, he said:
Wo will have to stand together 
In an attempt to create a mili­
tary fist, of which the human 
and other elements m ust be ef­
ficient e n o u g h  to withstand 
modern day onslaught upon us.’
Fouche said trained Commu­
nists have already penetrated 
into practically every field in 
many African states and this 
]enetration was being followed 
jy economic, technical nnd mil­
itary help.
Some had received artillery 
and anti-aircraft guns, others 
tanks nnd armored cars, while 
a few had received Jet fighters, 
long-range bombers nnd trans­
port aircraft, Fouche said.
New Micro-Wave 
Link For Canada
MONTREAL (CP) — Con­
struction of a  3,000-mile micro­
wave network between Mont­
real and Vancouver will s ta rt 
this summer a t a cost of $36,- 
000,000, it was announced today.
Ib e  joint announcement by 
Donald Gordon, CINR president, 
and N. R. Cramp, CPR presi­
dent, said .the network will be 
owned and operated jointly by 
the two railways. I t said the 
system should be in operation 
by the end of 1963.
'The announcement said the 
system is being built to provide 
high quality, high capacity cir­
cuits for Cnnadlnn business and 
to m eet national defence re­
quirements. Spur lines 'from the 
main system will feed major 
centres across Canada.
Long Geneva Talks But- 
Ne Sign Of Settlement
Gromyko’s statement was con­
tained in a letter to Acting Sec­
retary General U Ib an t of the 
Unittxi Nations and quoted by 
the SoN'iet news agency Tass.
Recalling Soviet appeals to 
the U.S., Britain, and other 
countries to sign a solemn and 
uncondltiunal undertaking to re­
nounce the use of nuclear weap­
ons and other weapons of mass 
destruction, Gromyko said:
"The S o \  i  e t  government 
learned with particular satisfac­
tion that the United Nations has 
now pronounced in favor of such 
an undertaking. . . .” 
Conclusion of the agreement 
would help relax International 
tension, strengthen the trust be­
tween states, and, most Impor­
tant, solve the problem of gen­
eral and complete disarmament, 
he said.
‘The Soviet government con­
siders that there is no reason 
for putting off such an agree­
ment.”
Gromyko also called on all 
non-nuclear nations to promise 
not to p r o d u c e  or acquire 
atomic arms or permit such 
weapons to l>e stationed on their 
territory.
He said Russia was prepared 
‘to render every assistimce” to 
plans for making nuclear - free 
zones in Africa, Central Europe 
the F a r East and Pacific, the 
near and Middle East, the Balk­
ans and Adriatic "and other 
areas of the world.”
All the m ajor powers joined 
Dec. 4 in the unanimous adop­
tion a t the UN General Assem­
bly in New York of a resolution 
calling f o r  an international
refrain from handing over nu­
clear weapons to non - nuclear 
countries, provided these coun­
tries pledged to refrain from 
making or otherwise acquiring 
the weapons.
In a second letter to ’Thant, 
Gromyko said Russia attached 
great importance to the calling 
of a special conference to sign 
a pact banning the use of nu­
clear weapons.
The letters were replies to 
earlier letters from Thant a.sk- 
ing for tho Soviet opinion on the 
calling of an international con­
ference to sign a pact banning 
the use of nuclear weapons and 
the Soviet position on an agree­
ment to prevent the spread of 




GANDER, Nfld. (C P)-lm m i- 
gration officials said today the 
co-pilot of a Cubana Airlines 
plane bound for Prague from 
Havana defected Sunday night 
and asked for political asylum.
Officials wotild not release the 
m an’s name pending clearance 
through Ottawa. They said ha 
had asked for permission to go 
to the United States.
He was the fifth Cuban to de­
fect here in less than a week 
and the 15th in the last few 
months.
RASMINSKY'S ADDRESS
GENEVA (AP) — American 
State Secretary Rusk and Soviet 
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Gromyko 
spent three hours taday discuss­
ing Berlin and disarmament 
problems without reaching any 
settlement.
British F o r e i g n  Secretary 
Home bowed out of the talks 
temporarily.
Tho discussions took place 
over lunch a t the Soviet villa. 
Both men were accompanied by 
experts. ■
Meanwhile in New Yory Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Green of 
Canada proposed that the Unit­
ed States and the Soviet Union 
act as co-chairmen of the dis­
arm am ent conference scheduled 
to begin in Geneva Wednesday.
Green spoke to a reporter in 
a brief stop-over a t New York’s 
Idlewild A i r p o r t  where he 
changed planes en route from 
Ottawa to Geneva where he will 
head the Canadian delegation in 
the 17-nation talks.
Big Quake Recorded
BERKELEY, Calif. (API—A 
strong earthquake j o l t e d  an 
area about 3,400 miles southeast 
of Berkeley early today, the Un­
iversity of California seismo- 
graphic station said. The shock 
was probably centred in Colom­
bia.
LATE FLASHES
Jackie Reaches New Delhi
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Jacqueline Kennedy arrived 
here today for the start of a nine-day visit and promptly 
broke her schedule to  catch a  glimpse of President Rajcndra 
Prasad returning in processiop from the formal opening of 
parliament.
U.S. Rail Strike Vote Today
a ilC A d o  (AP) — Iho  Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Enginemcn announced today n strike voto will be 
taken among its 80,000 members in a dispute involving pro­
posed changes In working rules on the m ajor United States 
railroads.
U.K., U.S. Air Defences Tenetrable'
LONDON (AP)-nAlr Minister Amery tol^ Parliament 
tonight testa of British and American defences shew that in 
aiw a ir attack eitough enemy planes >wouId get through “ to 
InRict unacceptable damage upon their target."
Bennett To Discuss National Guard
Vic t o r ia  (CP)—Premier Bennett said today he will 
travel to  New York next week foUowing an Ottawa confer­
ence next Monday to  discttss a  liational power grid.
Nine Canadians Face Drug Charges
OTTAWA (CP) J  Nina CanadianiH-ndUtary and civilian 
—were engaged in the smuggling of gold and opium within 
Indochina, Prim e Minister Diefenbakcr said twlay in the 
Omimoaa.
\
Fleming May See Bennett 
In Ottawa On Columbia
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min-imceting on the Columbia prob- 
Ister Fleming is expected to be lem. The letter is understood to 
the federal spokesman if Pre- say only that Mr. Fleming will
mier Bennett of British Colum­
bia raises the Columbia River 
question in Ottawa next week, 
informants s(>id today.
This doesn’t rule out discus­
sions between tho premier and 
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker on 
tho impasse, it  was suggested, 
but Mr. Fleming has replied to 
a Bennett letter received some 
time ago and seeking another
18 Killed 
On Roads
Eighteen persons were killed 
on roads across Canada during 
tho weekend, nino in Ontario.
'There were three highway ia- 
talltics in Quebec, two each in 
British Coluipbln n n d  Nova 
Beotia, nnd one each in Now 
Brunswick nnd Maiiitobn.
In nil, 24 persons died in ac­
cidents during the , weekend.
Only Princo Edward \ Islond 
Newfoundland reported no ac­
cidental dcntlia in n Canadian 
Press ^ rv c y  from 6 p .m .\F  
day to midnight Sunday. \ 
There was q 10th death in On­
tario when a  woman walked into 
h train a t n level crossing. An­
other person also died In Quebec 
a train.
Two iHtrsona died in o fire in 
Alberta, there was a  dcatli from 
expoauira in Saakat^heifan niul 
in British Columbia a m an was 
crashed to death bv a car 
which slipped off its blocks. 
The survey does not Include 
knovvn suicides, industrial ac 
dden taoraloy ings.
be glad to sec Mr. Bennett next 
week.
Mr. Bennett told the B.C. 
legislature last week that he 
will raise tho Columbia witli 
Mr. Dicfenbaker when ho comes 
here next Monday for a  nu' 
tlonal power grid conference to 
which all premiers have been 
invited.
B.C. is op|x>8cd to tho finan 
cial help offered by tho federal 
government through loans for 
part of tho $458.(100,000 hydro 
nnd flood-control project.
B.C. wants to sell its share 
of Amcrican-gcnornted power to 
pay for tho scheme.
SEEK DAM START 
In an allied development, n 
northern a f f a i r s  department 
spokesman said today n letter 
has liecn received from chair­
man Hugh Kccnicysido of tho 
B.C. Power Commission, asking 
federal iicrmission to proceed 
wiUi tho three storage nams to 
iM) built on tho Canadian iror- 
tion of tho Columbia.
Green said the disarmament 
talks could learn something 
from the 14-nation conference on 
Laos which has been in progress 
in Geneva for 14 months under 
the co-chairmanship of Britain 
and Russia.
If the Soviet Union and the 
U.S. were to undertake the 
duties of co-chairmen in the 
disarmament negotiations, sta­
bility nnd continuity would be 
strengthened. This would not 
preclude other countries from 
acting as chairmen of day-to- 
day meetings.
TALK ‘IMPORTANT’
Tlie Canadian foreign chief 
said he regards the Geneva 
talks as "extremely important” 
and he detects a greater degree 
of support tlian there has ever 
been before.
When a reporter questioned 
him about difficulties a t prelim­
inary three-power nuclear talks 
already under way. Green dls 
counted any possibility that the 
main conversations might not 
begin a t all.
Dollar Value Decline 
'Gives Canada Chance'
OTTAWA (CP)—The decline proved "thS international com-
in the Canadian dollar’s value 
has given thq country a special 
opportunity to tackle the job of 
economic adjustment, Louis Ra- 
minsky said today in his first 
annual report as governor of the 
Bank of Canada.
To seize tho chance, Canada 
must avoid a fresh upthrust of 
prices and costs and "vigor­
ously exploit the opportunities 
for new business now availa­
ble,” he said In the report, ta­
bled in tho Commons by F i­
nance Minister Fleming.
Mr. Rnsminsky, who succeeded 
Jam es Coyno as governor last 
July 24, said the decline in tho 
exchange value of the Canadian 
dollar—now worth just over 05 
cents in U.S. funds — has im̂
petitive position of Canadian in­
dustry.”
The w o r l d  of today was 
highly nnd increasingly com­
petitive."
We in Canada cannot escape 
this world trend, and tho real 
determinant of our prosperity 
and welfare will bo our ability 
to compete in a world of ra ­
pidly rising standards of eco­
nomic productivity and effici­
ency.”
Strike Threat Ends
TORONTO (CP)-About 2,500 
employees of A.V, Roe (Can­
ada) Limited ratified a new 
agreement Sunday, lifting tho 
threat of n strike.
Sabotage In Kootenays 
Has Disruptive Sequel
Big Bid By ICI 
Considered Lost
LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
hugo Imperial Chemical Indus­
tries combine conceded defeat 
today in its moro than 1580^000,- 
000 take-over bid for (iour- 
tauld’s, the world's biggest man- 
made fibre,group, i A
With acceptonces of tlie ICI 
offer so far totalling only 37.4 
per cent of the CourtAulda ordi­
nary sharcB, ICI declared Its of­
fer would close today and would 
not t>o extended.
TRAIL (CP) -  The terrorist 
bombing of n 306-foot power 
pylon on Kootenay Lako 70 
miles from hero last week has 
started u chain reaction that 
will affect industry and employ­
ment from this Kootenay centre 
to tho British Columbia const.
About 1,000 men are olrcady 
out of w ork . in the Kimboricy 
and Riondel areas near ticre, 
sites of mining and fertilizer 
operations of ilio giant Ck)nsoll- 
dated Mining and Smelting (Com­
pany, na n rcHuIt of tho power 
cut, ,
Lack of electrical energy near 
Crcaton has caused sim ilar 
shutdowns in sawmills, a brew­
ery and has disrupted service to 
moro than 5.000 persona.
At tlio coal-producing town of 
Fernie In tho Crowsnost Pass, 
miners will feel the pinch with 
an immedlato drop of about 200 
tons n day in coke shipments to 
Kimberley.
RnUwoy operations will slow 
down with reduction in shi 
ments of ore concentrates 
Trail, and of fertilizer nnd pig 
Iron from Kimberley to do­
mestic nnd export markets.
A Canadian Pacific Railway
spokesman said today it is too 
early to estimate tho extent of 
the slowdown, but it could lead 
to curtailment of longshore ac­
tivity a t New Westminster.
Tho list will grow os backlogs 
of mntorlols peter out a t ^  
mlnco.
Immcdinteiy liit is n Vancou­
ver firm that manufactures spe­
cial bags for shipping Kimber­
ley-produced fortlllzcr. Its out­
put will drop l>y $1,000 per day.
I'ho blast tliat tojpplcd the 
tower immediately halted opera­
tions nt Cominco’s lead > zinc 
Bluebell mine and its fertilizer 
and pig iron plants nt Kimber­
ley. Production at the hugo Sul 
livon lead zinc ir<»i mine at 
Kimberley has been cut bgck to 
00 per cent.
The shutdowns ore expected to 
last about two months, tlie time
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Attor- 
ncy-Gcncrai Robert Bonner hai 
indicated troops may bo moved 
into southeastern British Colum­
bia to put n psychological dam- 
)cr on terrorist activities which 
mvo plagued tho area for 30 
years,
Mr. Bonner said hero Sunday 
eoldioru of tho permanent forco 
could carry out their nntinnBl 
survival training in tho n n ^ .
After ho m et RCMP ofltelala, ' 
union leaders and municipal of­
ficials, Mr. Boriner said ho has 
o now plan to control terrorism 
In Uie Kootemy/s. Ho would \ - 
urgo tho British Columbia legis- : 
laturd today to place it bemrd ’ 
the federal government because 
It Involves federal-provincial co­
operation. But ho gave no (u^ 
ther details.
required to make' temporary re­
pairs to the vital power link 
Perm anent repair will take nt
least two months.
Meanwhile, tho , wage loseea 
alono could approach $1,000,000. 
n Comlnco spokesman said, and 
"(ho economic damage could 
conceivably taka years to repair 
Itself."
Halifax : , . 
Medleton Hil
FACE t  KEDOHIYA DAI1.T C O tJlIE * . MOM.. MA*. « .  IMI
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO «CP> — Stglit 
v e tk a e ti p r « v * i l e d  m  tlw 
ttock tu s i ie t  d tidaf Mfbt 
in f tradlof.
Banks and b«ver*ges ted in- 
dustrtals tower, but aU other 
sections showed mild sdvsnces 
On the exchange index, indus­
trials flipped .44 to 628 33. Goldf 
roae . a  at 18.81. base metals 
.03 at 208J6 and western oils 
48 at 125 02 
Base metals were strength­
ened by a ool-p<4nt gain to 
Moranda. Internatkmal Nickel 
climbed H **̂ 1 Falconbridfe V», 
while Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting dropped ti|,
Calgary atid Edmtmton and 
Hudson’s Bay oil each had 
gains of white Home A and 
B both dropped 14.
Okanagan Investments Ltd- 
M embtra of the Investment 
Deatera’ Association <d Canada 
Ibday’a Eaateni Prteca 
(as of 13 noon) 
IMDC8TR1AUI
AVEKAGCS 11 A.M. E.8.T. 
New ¥erli Twwnlo
tf«t« —.21 Inds —.44
Rads — G5 Golds 4  .»
Util -r 15 B metals +.05





Algtuna Steel 5144 5l%*
Aluminum 3744 2844
B.C. Forest 13 I34|
B.C. Power 18*4 16H
B.C. Tele 53% 53%
BeU Tele 58% 58%
Can Brew 12% 12%
Can. Cement 31% 32
CPR 25% 25%
CM&S 21% 21%
Crown Zell (Can) 22% 24%
Dist. Seagrams 48% 48%
Dom Simes 13% 13%
Dom. T ar 21 21%
Fam  Play 17% 17%
Ind. Acc. Oorp. 31% 32%
Inter. Nickel 83% 84
Kelly "A”  « 8V*
Labatta 15% » %
Massey 13% 13%
Machliilan 18^4 18%
Moore Corp. 58% 58^4
OK HeUcoptera -  2.25 Bid
OK Tele 14% Bid
Rothmans lOV* 11%
Steel of Can 86% 88%
United Corn B 24% 25
Traders ’’A" 52V* 52%
Walkers 59 59V*
W. C. Steel 8% Bid
Woodwards *‘A" 15% 16V*
Woodwards Wts. 5.25 5.40
BANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 68% 68%
Montreal 70% 71
Nova Scotia 78% 79
Royal 83% 84
Tor. Dom. 66% 67
O IU  AND GASES
LUSAKA, Nortaern RhodesU 
(CP-Reutcrs)—A dozen Negro 
women today launched a form 
of protest familiar to British Co­
lumbia—nudity.
The women matched into the 
headquarters of a campaign 
started by supporters of Prime 
Minister Sir Roy Welensky and 
promptly removed their clothes.
The campaign is aimed at 
persuading all races in the Cen­
tral African Federation to  re­
gard themselves as Rhodesians 
In line with Weknsky’s effort* 
to keep together the whlte-dom 
inated federation.
Negro national* wanted the 





P H O E N I X .  ArU. (AP) — 
Nearly two of every three per­
sons who have cancer could be 
saved — if everything science 
knowns were used to save them.
As it I*, only one in three la 
saved, sayd Dr. John R. Heller, 
the bead of the Memarlal Sloan- 
Kettlng Cancer Centre in New 
York City.
He told the American cancer 
society’s science writers semi­
nar during the weekend:
"Please do not think it la con­
tradictory to Insist that two of 
every three cancer patients 
shoiM be cured today, but to 
admit that Utey won’t be, be­
cause of many human factors.’’ 
One factor is medical man­
power needed to examine peo­
ple so cancer can be detected 
in its beginning stage.
Another is the "monumental 
Jc^’’ of getting public coopera­
tion for such a program.
A third obstacle is the prob­
lem of getting the patient to the 
l>est treatm ent—or getting the 
treatment to the patient.
Shooting Of UK Airman 
Investigated In Beriin
BERLIN tR euter*)-A  BrlUshl A BriUsh spokesmaA aald •  ^
airn . r  was reported in Im- Russian lialsoo gifieer had «»• 
Move<* condition today fdJowing pressed his regret to the ^ I b  
an o p e r a t i o n  for stomach Ish mission over the inchtent 
wounds suffered Saturday night and said it would be investb 
when East G e r m a n  police gated. The British also are mak-
munped M I 
Uh military
bullets into a Brit- 
car.
Medical officials in the Potii- 
dam Hospital said the blood 
pressure and laeaihlng of RAF 
Cpl. Douglas Day were "back 
ahnost to normal." But they 
said "complications couki still 
occur in this type of wound.’’
Day, a driver for the British 
military mission in East Ger­
many, was hit when the Cora' 
munista shot at the ear about 
hMf a mile from the West Ber­
lin border near Potsdam.
An officer riding In the car, 




The spoktiman said toe car 
was fired on "for no reason at 
all." He denied an East German 
claim that the car ignored a  halt 
signal and warning sluAs.
The shooting cUmaxed a day 
in which Russian planes re­
leased strip* of aluminum tell 
over East Germanv in an ap­
parent attempt to disrupt West­
ern radar control over air cw- 
ridors linking West Berlin with 
West Germany.
’Ihe Russians also stepped up 
their flights to th e  vital c m t v
was reduced to "a  normal of 
less than 10 flighta." allied of­
ficials latd.
The officials also said there 
was no further drt^t^ng today 





m a rtia l
five-
tioa to ft* th* mAmm.
Tho maximum seBtesiea l i  
dismissal.  ̂ , ,  . „  '
Defence counsel Iteyd  Mae- 
Kenzie sought a fine of II to 
indicate there was fuW but no 
moral wrongdoing. He said guilt 
was sufficient punishment.
'4 '
D E A T H S
8INGKR STRICKEN
LOS ANGELES IA P)-O pera 
Klrstein hi m a 
tal with what is tjeUeved
star Dorothy 
hospi   
to be hepatitis, a liver inflam 
matloo. She has called off a 
UK. singing tour. The bUmde 
lyric soprano, 45, entered the 
hospital Thursday. The tour 
was to have started Wednes­
day. Booked were 10 concert 
and two opera appearances, in 
eluding toe New York Metro­
politan Opera Company’s Tosca 
March 19.
VICTORIA (AP) — 
member navy court 
sentenced the commander of 
the destroyer-escort Skeens to a 
reprimand Saturday for the 
Jan. 29 shelling of the logsimf 
romraunity of Clallam Bay.
Cmdr. R. H. Lelr, 40. was 
found guilty of a charge of act­
ing to the prejudice and good 
order and discipline. The vet­
eran of 22 years in the navy 
was convicted on toe grounds 
he ordered the Skeen’s guns to 
fire even though he knew the 
shells would faU within two 
m ilts of land.
The court entered a stay of 
proceedings on an alternative 
charge of negligently perform­
ing a military duty.
The court r e t i r ^  2% hours 
before reaching Its verdict and 
required 45 minutes delibera-
By THE CANADIAN FIE SS  
Falm Beach. Fla. — Mrs Is­
abel Dodge Sloane. owner of 
such famed race horses a* 
Sword Dancer and Cavalcade, 
and an heiress to the Dodge au* 
tonroWIe fortune. (Eds: age un- 
vbU .
Santa Monica. CaUf. — Ed­
ward Sobol. 70, veteran pro­
ducer and director of atage and 
television shows.
Oxford. England — Dr. (torla- 
topher Maude Chavasse, 77, re- 
t '-H  Anglican bishop of Ro­
chester. ^
Loudon — Sir Philip Glbba, 
81. author of 80 book* and one 
of Britains best-knowB pioneer 
war correspondent*.
5Tontre*l — Mrs. Dor* Stern, 
59. founder and immediate past 
president of Miirachl ZionUt 
Women’s Organization of Can­
ada.
October. 1961, was a record 
month for Canadian export* at 
»353.220,0<X).
B.A. Oil 35 35%
Can OU 32% 33
Home "A" 14% 15
Imp. Oil 49% 50
Inland Gas 6 6%






Hudson Bay 56% 57%
Noranda 58% 59
Steep Rock 7.45 7.50
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 35 35%
toter. Pipe 83 83%
North Ont. 21 21%
Trans Can. 26% 26%
Trans Mtn. 15% 14%
Que. Nat. Gas 7% 7%
Westcoast V t 19% 19%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.81 9.66
All Can Div. 6.40 7.01
Can Invest Fund 10.67 11.70
F irst OU 5.01 5.48
Grouped Income 3.83 4.19
Investors M ut 13,21 14.36
Mutual Inc. 5.69 6.22
North Amer 11.05 12.03










wSlrJACXBXABUM PLUS: Olivia DcHavilland "LIBEL'
Doors Open 6:30 
Show ’Dme 7:00 & 8:30
vmiNVESTlERTOEAU
to to r iia ito M i
©
Tome in the Rain 
go on Snow
Nice on Ice ©
i i
Test (irive the new Mercedes Diesels or high 
spirited, power packed gas models now on display 
You can own the best at no extra cost . . .
Why Compromise?
GEMACO SALES LTD.
Mercedes-Benz — M.G. — Morris — Wolseley — D.K.W. 
PO 2-3939 or PC 2-5420 
Downtown Showroom 542 Bernard Ave. at 
LAMBERTON MOTORS
SPRING SAVINGS at BARR & ANDERSON
SPEED QUEEN
Automatic Washer
Model A37 "Special” As Illustrated
Priced at ......................   359.95
Less Trade-In..........................  60.00
YOU PAY ONLY . . .
2 9 9 9 5
with Barr & Anderson 
EXTRA TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE
2 BPEEDS: Dual selection of agitator 
and spin speed for gentle or brisk 
action;
2 CYCLE: Select normal or short cycle. 
Any cycle con bo skipped, short­
ened or repeated.
2  Year Unconditional Guarantee
’This marvelous washer la made available easily with Barr & Anderson 
Extra ’Trade-In Allowance
•  Hi-bqke white enamel porcelain top , . .  hfnged for easy access
•  Pre-xelectlons of agitator and spin speed
•  Pt«-«elactlon of warii and water temperature , . ,  turn switch to hot, warm or add.






o It’s Easy to Enter! Shop Tuesday at any of the 
Shops Capri stores listed below! Save your sales 
slip and attach it to the clipping of the person 
pictured at the left, together with your guess as to 
who the person is and where he or she works.
o Simply send your entry, together with your sale* 
slip, name and address, to Shops Capri Bonus 
Days, c/o The Daily Courier, Kelowna. The first 
correct entry opened will receive a $10 CASH 
prize. (Cheque will be mailed). All entries must be 
in The Daily Courier office by noon the Friday 
following each Monday’s Bonus Days feature.
m
Each week, the person whose picture appears In 
the space at the left will be an employee of one 
of the Shops Capri stores who is listed on this page.




Gifts for Everyone 




10”  Vase Q r  A
Reg. 10.95 .
8" Vase 
Reg. 9.50 . .
Cream and Sugar . 3.38
Marcel's







Wool, nylon, blends and 
cottons in dress and 
skirt lengths. Reg. 1.79 






Ladles All Wool Worsted Blazers
3 in red, size 16 and 1 in beige tan 1 Q Q C
size 18. Reg. 25.00. Tuesday special   ■ T .7 * a
Exquisite Form Brassieres
All sizes greaUy reduced!
Reg. 2.50.....................................................
Reg. 3.95 .................. - ...........................................*'59
All wool cashmere two piece sots from Scotland 
now available in sizes 12 to 18
1.50
G/omourWEAR
SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-3029
TUES.AV ONIYI
SPECIALS!
Reg. 64c — VICKS
VAPO-RUB . . . . .  49c
TUESDAY ONLY!
SPECIAL I
3 H.P. Planet Jr. Model “O”
PLANETILLER 
Was priced at 201.50 ...........
Tiller with chain drive, bolo type tines, one piece 
durable all steel shield. Other attachments 
available.
159.95
Reg.1.12 — TUSSY Q C j.
DE-ODORANT Stick and Cream........
RoU-On — Reg. 1.25 99c
Reg. 1.49 — Children’s LADYBIRD




Shops Capri (Formerly Me Sc Mo) PO 2-2044
Enjoy Our Tuesday
LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL! . . .
CAPRI
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-2115
COFFEE
SHOP
1̂ ’'':'; I'*, ’ llftiKiMtoMtoJi Awna1 , ' J , 3iir^ ■ pMnnKire




SEAMIESS NYLONS .  -  p r .6 3 c
First quality seamless mesh nylons In (ho newest 
spring shades. Sizes 8%-ll.
NAVY BLAZERS .  2 .9 9  and 3 .99
Meltoq blazers with white cord trim. Single- 
breasted styles made by Goosey Gander. Sizes 
4-flx, reg. 4.99, now 2.99. Size# 8-12, reg. 5.08. Now 
3.99. '
FLANNEL SHIRTS ,  . . .  1 .49
Bay fine quality flannel siilrla, tapered body, 
narrow wairi. Sanforized. Large * selection 
checks. Reg. 2-M value.
a t
Phone r 0 2 ^  
: l F f f r A U n ^ .
ilTO K I^Iiqillk  
Miooday, 'Tneaday. 
Thwildaf, M laidaF.
I a.pi  ̂ to 5:30 p.m. 
Closed An Day Wedncadiqr
FVIday 9 a.m. to •  »•••
EVERY DAY, LOW-PRICED
SPECIALS!
Drapeiy Material -  -  -  yd. 77c
Travellora’ samples In a wide variety of shades. 
Values up to $2.08 per yard.
Foam Chip Pi(lows - - -  1.57









Young Men's Sp^rt Shirts .  1 .88 GREEN ONIONS 2
In a w i^ variety of patterns. This is one of the
bunches 15c
beW values Metropolitan Stores have ever of- 
ferf4 fho people of Kcloolna.
STORES —  SHOPS CAPRI
CORNr.t"?i„ 7 ,a r l.0 0








Ai weather forecasters, we 
T isy  turn In our thermomelers.
Contrary to tire ta d  word 
printed Saturday, Sunday was 
tn admirable day for the most 
?«rl, with the son doing the city 
i  favor by shining ami warming 
'Jdngs up considerably.
Today's forecast calls for surv- 
ly skies and the odd cloud al- 
iiougb temperatures are on the 
atppy side.
Increasing moisture in the 
acwtberly area has brought high 
rlcHKl to much of B.C. but most 
of the province generally Is 
tunny and expected to remain so 
tomorrow, except for intermit­
tent rain akmg the north coast 





The Okanagan Symphony Or­
chestra playt^ its first spring 
Violin concert in Oliver Sunday 
aftcrnotm to an audience of 
some 300 music lovers.
Under the condnuctorshlp of 
Willem Bertsch the orchestra 
light read a M o/ail concerto to 
accompany Oliver's own Gerry 
Knodcl who wil graduate in 
music from University of B.C. 
this year and who is the brother 
of Allan Knodel, Kelowna Junior 
High School Band instructor
The orchestra played better 
in its first concert this year than 
in the past and "  this bodes 
well for our own Kelowna con­
cert which will be held Satur­
day night, March 31,” said Be­
thel Steele.
..Kelowna musicians are: Mur­
ray Hill, Lyle Bassett. Donna 
Delxmg, G. Almond, Maglon 
Allen. Jim  Pope, Dennis Scorah, 
Blaine Dunaway, Greta Rojcm, 
Daphne McLean-Angus, Penny 
Tbornton-Trump, Monty Hughes, 
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RCMP INVESTIGATE
Dogs Slaughter
2 Young Sheep 
Maul 6 Others
"AND THERE WE WEREtt SAYS KELOWNA FLYER
OPEKATION FREEDOM
Kelowna has been chosen by 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce to host the chamber’s 
“ Operation Freedom” seminar 
for the Okanagan - Mainline 
Boundary area which will tak j 
place a t the Capri Motor In on 
April 25. Object of the seminar 
is to acquaint ali Chambers of 
Commerce in the area with the 
National chamber’s ‘‘Operation 
Freedom” which is a positive 
program ‘‘For Progress with 
Freedom.”
Fliers w i t h  409 ’Night 
Hawk’ Sqmidron chat about 
latest training flight in Uie 
supersonic CF-IOIB intercep­
tor with which the Comox- 
based squadron is 
equipped. Left to right:
Lieutenant J . R. F. ‘Ray’ 
Jolley, 31. pilot and son of 
Mr. and Mrs, W, H. F. Jolley, 
151 Lake Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
FO G. M. ‘Mel’ F trraby, 22. 
radio-navigator and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ferraby,
Ucliielet, B.C.; FO Luke A. 
Nakashina, 25, radio-nav and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. K. 
Nakashima, 1122 Station Road, 
Aldcrgrovc, B.C. This was 
scene during de-briefing at 
RCAF Station Namao, near
Edmonton, where aircrews 
from all Air Detence Com­
mand squadrons learn to fly 
the 1200-mph all-weather in­
terceptor. 409 Squadron air­
crews return to Iheir honie- 
base, Comox, B.C. in mid- 
March to. fly the CF-IOIB.
Student Tells Of Trip 
To School Conference
By CAROL HEATLEY owna;
The UBC motto ”Tuum est” 
was translated by local Kel­
owna students attending the 
recent 15th annual High School 
Conference to mean “ It is up 
to you” .
Two students from almost 
every school in B.C. attended 
the Vancouver conference and 
those from the Okanagan in­
cluded Pauline Harding and 
Ross McGill from Vernon; Fay 
Stowe and Doug Redecopp from 
Winfield: Wendy Jackman and 
Carl Betke from Rutland;
Ixirna Bedford and Bob Bennett 
from Dr. Knox; Carol Heatley 
and Robbie Russell from Kel-
Elcanor Martin and Ron 
Embree from Summerland and 
Susan Venables and Brian 
Denton from Penticton.
231 STUDENTS
The 231 students were given a 
tour of the campus after a wel­
come by the administration. 
Alumni Association and Alma 
M ater Society.
Keynote speaker Dr. Malcolm 
McGregor, head of Classics 
department referred to the
this expense had to be met 
through students’ savings, pro­
ceeds from summer work and 
if the student had a high stand­
ing through bursaries and 
scholarships.
Various faculty heads also 
held discussion periods with 
the delegates followed by a 
conference evaluation.
At the closing banquet, Alma 
Mater Society president in 
1957-58, Mr. Ben Trevino, de­




Kelowna can truly claim a 
first” with the birth of a 155- 
pound calf here Thursday.
According to reliable sources 
In Victoria, the federal De­
partment of Agriculture has 
said there is no record of any 
calf over 130 pounds at birth.
’The calf was born on the 
Thomsom Brothers farm  on 
P aret Rd. and both it and 
mother. Holstein are doing 
fine.
value of a university education. I the importance of a university 
Within the university as a) education.
‘‘community of scholars” he 
said a student is himself re­
sponsible for what he learns 
Dr. McGregor gave an excel-
M U SIC A LLY
SPE A K IN G
With BETHEL STEELE
THIS COLUMN WISHES to thank the editor for the 
ince things said in a heading to the column on the Canadian 
Players.
He speaks of “without prejudice”, a phrase which is 
the core and foundation of the freedom of the press which 
freedom is our most precious possession in this age of tur­
moil and changing ideologies.
To write for the press is a privilege beyond price and for 
those who do so write, that word “prejudice” must be writ­
ten indelibly across the mind’s eye.
One must constantly ask oneself “ am I allowing per­
sonal prejudice to enter into what I am writing . . . ?” and 
if that is the fact then one must rewrite and reshape one’s 
thoughts.
As I have said before and will keep on saying . . .  What 
a critic thinks and writes concerning the performance of 
the moment is one opinion only. Should he give cause for 
disagreement he is then serving his true purpose because he 
is making others think for themselves. And it is then only 
that he is truly serving the standards he is endeavouring to 
uphold.
THOSE WHO MISSED the Royal Canadian Engineers’ 
Band last Friday due to inadequate pre-publicity were de 
privcd of a musical experience seldom offered in Kelowna 
The Band played for several hundred students of School Dis 
trict 23 during the noon hour and gave a public performance 
in the evening.
This band was here last summer at Repatta and gave 
concerts in the park. It is a different sounding aggregation 
today. It now plays as a symphonic concert band and brought 
us music played superbly as only a fine concert band can.
Tho musical director Lieutenant Leonard Camplin has 
been in charge just since last September. He was formerly 
bandmaster of the North Staffordshire regimental band 
which toured the world several years ago, before coming to 
Canada in 1959. He is a graduate of the famed English 
Royal Military School of Music.
He plays the Oboe nnd the Violin and holds many 
degrees in conducting from the great English schools of 
music most important of which, from the standpoint of local 
interest, is his Licentiate from the Guildhall School of Music 
where our own Sharon McKinley is presently studying.
This young musician is a poet for he plays that band 
like a synmhony orchestra wtih all its shimmering color nnd 
sonority. The music is approached with a seldom heard sen­
sitivity. Dynamics nnd pnrasing are breathtaking. Tho choirs 
are exquisitely balanced and wonder of wonders the wood­
winds sound like strings.
The band plays music for every taste . . .  marches, over­
tures, fine arrangements of the standard repertoire and con 
temporary musical shows and believe It or not, jazz. There 
is humour also.
th e  personnel is made up of five Canadians, four 
Qutchmen and the remainder arc from the great English, 
Irish, Welsh and Sotch Guards’ Bands. Every musician is a 
solo artist in his own right. The Band Sergeant-Major, 
l<j»»Cjph Slyth* is an associate of the Royal College of Music 
in Clarinet.
lent picture of what a univer­
sity education should do for 
a student.
We then toured the grounds 
talking to various student 
bodies including the Engineers, 
the Frosh Council, the Alma 
M ater Society, Men’s and Wo­
men’s Athletic clubs.
After dinner, UBC students 
representing more than 80 
clubs on the campus met and 
answered delegates’ questions 
and then entertained them at 
fraternity and sorority houses.
Registrar J . E. A. Parnall 
spoke a t great length and hu­
mor on registration procedures 
and delegates sa t in on a sam­
ple lecture.
COST OF FIRST YEAR
Dean Gage of the Inter- 
Faculty Affairs department 
told would-be students cost of 
the first year at UBC was 
between $1,200 and 1,400 and
Chinatown Case 
Remanded
’Two young sheep w e r e  
slaughtered and six more badly 
mauled by maurauding dogs in 
the southeastern section of the 
city, RCMP said today.
Police checked on a complaint 
by Mrs. Normar Edwards, Mor­
rison Ave., that dogs have at­
tacked the sheep within the past 
few days, killing two. It is not 
known whether the rest of the 
flock attacked will have to be 
destroyed.
Under the Sheep Protection 
Act, an owner has tlie right to 
shoot any dogs wandering at 
large providing they are not 
licenced or belong to neighbor 
ing property.
RCMP are investigating the 
killings.
MYSTERIOUS LIQUID
What may l>e a case of wilful 
damage is being investigated 
by RCMP constaoles today 
Sunday morning, they receiv­
ed a call from Miss Mickey 
Wynne, that a mysterious, 
green-colored liquid had been 
dumped over her 1958 station 
wagon causing wierd blotches.
A large can containing some 
of the liquid was left beside 
the car. Police gave no estimate 
of the damage but said it might 
involve a re-painting of the car, 
Tests will be carried out to 
determine what the liquid is.
FINED 120
Nick Shatzko of Vernon was 
fined $20 and costs for going 
through a red light on Harvey 
Ave. Saturday and $10 and costs 
for remaining intoxicated in a 
public place later the same
ROAD REPORT
VERNON (Staff) — The case 
of middle-aged Chinese, Lum 
Jim , of Vernon, charged with 
assault against Sam Yee after 
a fracas in Chinatown Feb. 
(Chinese New Year) was re­
manded until March 13 after a 
lengthy one-day trial.
Lum Jim  was alleged to have 
wielded a knife during a mad 
chase through Chinatown streets 
after which a fight ensued. The 
first day of trial was conducted 
through interpreter John Wong, 
of Nakusp, and all five Chin­
ese witnesses being non-Chris­
tians, took their oaths under 
Confusian rites whereby wit­
nesses write their names on a 
slip of paper which is burned 
before the officer administering 
the oath. Lum Jim  elected to 
conduct his own defence.
CHAMBER MEMDERSllIF
Bruce Mearns, chairman ol 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce membership committee, 
will head a drive for new mem­
bership in conjunction with 
Chatnber of Commerce Week, 
April 8 to 14 inclusive. The Kel­
owna chamber, with an all-time 
high membership of nearly 400. 
is seeking additional members 
from those who do not already 
belong and from newcomers to 
the area. Present members arc 
asked to continually seek new 
chamber members and to Intro­
duce them a t meetings.
TO VISIT HERE
Dr. Robert ’Thompson, Na-- 
tlonal leader of the Social 
Credit party in Canada, will 
arrive in Kelowna for a brief 
visit April 2, it was announced 
today. He will be met a t Kel- 
owne airport by Bob van’t 
Hoff, president of the South 
Okanagan Social Credit party 
and vice-president G. Ross 
Sutherland.
VANISHING STEAM
Fewer than 80 steam locomo­
tives are used now by railways 
In tho United States.
Watch For 
Frost Heaves
Salmon Arm: Trans Canada 
east and west, 97, Kamloops— 
Vernon all bare. Watch for 
frost heaves.
Vernon: All main roads are 
bare.
Monashee Pass: Seven in­
ches of new snow. Plowing and 
sanding.
Allison Pass: Hoads are bare. 
Watch for frost heaves and rol­
ling rock.
Princeton: Road is bare.
Watch for rock.
Penticton: Road is bare. 
Revelstoke: Main roads are 
bare.
Kamloops. Bare.
Kelowna: Main roads are
bare. Sideroads have home 
rough sections. _______
IN POUCE COURT
Helen Tomat of the Westbank 
Reserve was fined $10 and costs 
for being intoxicated off the re 
serve Saturday night. She was 
given time to pay.
Also fined for being intoxi­
cated off the reserve was Eddie 
William Ketlo who pleaded 
guilty and was ordered to pay 
$25 and costs after he was found 
passed out behind a  local hotel 
Saturday n ight
evening. He pleaded guilty to 
both counts. On a charge of 
driving in the wrong portion of 
his lane on Clement Ave., March 
3, Shatzko pleaded not guilty and • 
was remanded to April 9 for a • 
hearing.
Vernon Merchants Groups 
Protests Move By Four
Retail Merchants Association
in Vernon will meet tomorrow 
night to discuss possible action 
against four members of the 
group who are petitioning for a 
six-day shopping week during 
summer months. A measure 
that was overwhelmingly de­
feated by the general member­
ship in January.
It had been suggested that 
merchants in Vernon try  an 
open Monday shopping by option 
as now in force in Kelowna, but 
this system has been termed 
chaotic” by some members. 
Others, those still In the minor­
ity, approved of Kelowna shop­
ping practices and have u r g ^  
toeir adoption in Vernon.
In an oficial statement re­
leased today, president of the 
Merchants’ Association, Norman 
Harley said: “We will meet 
Tuesday to discuss action to be 
taken against the four rene 
gades whose insidious actions 
threaten to destroy the demo­
cratic principles of the associa­
tion
“Most merchants feel the mat­
ter of the six-day week for this 
summer was settled by a vote of 
the retail merchants earlier this
year. However the actions o4-
Manitoba Night To Be Held 
Tuesday Night At Aquatic
the four rebel merchants proi 
bably pushed on by big business 
is typical of those who cannot* 
abide by the democratic actions 
of the association,” he said.
“At the meeting in January, 
after lengthy discussion the vote 
on the six-day week was put to» 
the large gathering of mer** 
chants and the vote went over'^ 
whelmlngly in favo'* of kc^'oing, 
Vernon the only city to havt 
stable shopping hours.” lie suui.- 
“Much has been said, but the', 
majority of the merchants feel- 
it is they who should decide^ 
their own hours, for in the finalj 
analysis it is they who stand tOr 
lose.
Garages, hotels, moteb and 
restaurants decide their hours> 
and merchants feel no one else- 
should decide for them. EspeY, 
cially when the m atter is dona, 
in such a back-handed method* 
as is being done now. No busi­
ness, whether it is a goliath or' 
a  small independent, has tho 
right to push its ideas on tha- 
whole community unless it does 
so at a general meeting of al( 
merchants concerned.”  1 ^ . H ats 
ley concluded.
'The minority group are circu­
lating petitions to downtown 
merchants for open Monday, 
shopping during July and Aug\ 
ust. The petitions wil be pre-. 




’The prairie schooner “Mani­
toba”  ’Tuesday night will be 
boarded by friendly folk from 
Winnipeg to Wawanesa and from 
Le Pas to Plum Coulee.
It’s Manitoba Night a t the 
Aquatic and any ex-residents 
are invited to bring along their 
good humor and a box lunch 
for some old-time fun and re­
miniscing in their new home.
Sponsored by the Lions, the 
‘Night” is one of series of pro­
vincial nights that so fnr have 
proved successful for both 
prairie folks and service club.
Saskatchewan is still top dog 
in attendance as noted by their 
recent “Night” when extra 
chairs had to be borrowed to 
seat the capacity crowd. Mani­
tobans have been challenged to
Mr. R, McC. Sampl?s, DSO.,1 Relations 
director of United Kingdom In-lcdltor of
Kelowna Canadian Club 
To Hear UK Director
Office as economic 
the overseas news-
formatlon Service In Canada, 
will be guc.st speaker Friday 
March IG, nt the Kelowna Can­
adian Club’s dinner to be held 
in tho Anglican Parish Hall 
starting a t 8:30.
Mr, Saniples* talk will be 
"Canada and Britain: Concep­
tions nnd misconceptions” .
Club members today were r e  
minded that the meeting la on 
Friday and not the customary 
Wednesday.
Mr. Samples, .who la also 
councellor of the United, King­
dom High Commission ih Can­
ada, ia a graduate of tfte Uni- 
vemlty of Livoniool with a 
Bachelor of Commerce degree. 
\F rom  1940 to 1940 Mr. Samples 
served in tho British,Fleet Air 
Arm and was awarded the DSO 
for his part in tho attack on the 
German Battleships the Scharn- 
horst and the Onelscnau In tho 
English Channel in Februaiy 
1942, an operation from which 
ho Wiia one of the (our stirvlvors 
taking part in the attack
papers' section of tMo central 
office oi information In London.
Tlii»  B4ND PLANS on vhltlng Kelowna again ................
summer Regajia time. I intend haunting the park‘for n e  went to India In 1946 and 
iv«iy note they play Istrved in tho Commonwealth
I
MR, K. McC. SAMPLES
Plans are well underway for 
construction of the new Mental 
Health Clinic in Kelowna.
Citizens interested in hearing 
about the progress arc asked to 
attend the annunl general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Mental 
Health Association to bo held 
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Health Unit Building.
Dr. F. E. McNair, who will 
organize tho now clinic, will be 
the feature spcoker.
Dr. McNair hits had wide ex­
perience in the field of mental 
health. Ho ia currently Director 
of tho Mental Health Centre in 
Burnaby.
Murray Conklin, President of 
the Kelowna Mental Health As­
sociation, will report on tho past 
year’s actlvitici. Election of 
Board of Directors will follow.
m eet their record.
Gordon Smith is m aster of 
ceremonies and the Lady Lions 
wUl serve tea and coffee.
Strictly Business 
For d iam ber Here 
At Lunclieon
I'ho regular monthly lun­
cheon meeting of the Kelowna 
for 12:15 p.m., March 19 a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel, will be a 
Royal Anne otel, will be a 
business session with no guest 
speaker planned by tho group.
Such chamber projects as 
m eat nnd poultry inspection in 
the area outside the city, ad­
ditional public beach facilities 
north of Mission Creek, opera­
tion freedom, water and sew- 
agfc problems in the south Pan- 
dosy and Five Bridges areas 
are due for discussion. Com­
mittee chairman of each pro­
ject will report and suggestions 
from tho membership on these 
and other subjects will bo 
sought.
Skating Tests
VERNON (Staff) — Canadian 
Figure Skating Association testa 
were held this week a t the 
Arena here.
Official C.F.S.A. judges were 
Mrs. W. Sawicki, Frank Pear­
son and Nell Davidson. Pupils 
of professional Wendy Dunlop 
were successful in passing the 
preliminary figure test which 
consists of the forward and 
backward edges, the outside 
and inside edge forward ‘’eight” 
and the “waltz eight” .
They were: Barbara Kayzer, 
L o u i s e  Milburn, Lorraine 
Pierce, April Prentice, Brenda 
Quesnel, Leanne Radford, Aud­
rey Scott, Dianne Wells and 
Laurel Wight. Mrs. M. Kayzer, 
Robert MacDonald and Dick 
Claridge were trial judges.
JUBILEE YEAR
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) 
Reeve Stanley Collier will offi 
cially proclaim this year tho 
municipality’s jubilee year a t a 
ceremony tonight. Formal nct- 
tivitles will begin 'Thursday, the 
municipality’s 50th birthday.
TWO DEATHS
CRESTON (CP)-Tw o persons 
died in the Croston area at the 
weekend. Thomas Hamilton, 
of 'Tyo was found shot in hi 
cabin, a rifle in his hand and' 
Eric Mahoney of Kitchener died 
in hospital shortly after his auto 




VERNON (Staff) — In week-  ̂
end exhibition hockey Arm­
strong Cougars played host to A 
commercial crew from Pcntio.| 
ton a t Vernon Civic Arena Su5i 
day night with the Peach Cityt 
boys whitewashing the Cougars' 
9-0.
Meanwhile the Head of the 
Lako Stampcders travelled to; 
Merritt where they played an 
afternoon game with the Qull- 
chcma Braves, of the Merritt 
Commercial League with the 
final score 7 - 2 for the Braves.
’The Braves opened the scor­
ing early in the first period with« 
three fast goals before the Stam- 
peders were able to answer on^ 
a goal by Ike Colter. Braves 
made it 5-1 to end the first 
period.
Matching play for play 
throughout the middle stanz, tho 
Stamps hit the score sheet again 
with young Ike Colter making it 
two for the day. Lloyd Wilson ̂  
was given assists on both o f’ 
Colter’s goals. ’
The Merritt boys added two, 
more insurance markers early 
in tho final frame with tho Stam-! 
peders having several good, 
chances but unable to come* 
through with goals. •
Stampcdcr officials are hop-, 
ing to get to tho Vernon arena t 
sometime in tho near future for> 
a return match with Merritt. !
IS IT A YACHT OR A TRAILER?
MINISTER SPEAKA • 
Minister of Justlc Davie Ful-! 
ton la speaking today In Kam-; 
loops a t n John Howard Society t 
meeting. A number of Kelowna J 
members arc expected to travel* 
north to attend. i








IAndy's Handiwork Halb Traffic
On his wiy to Arizona,
“Handy Andy"01lcnrich’a latest 
rig is dazzliiig the American 
folk.
Mr. Olienridi, the Kelowno 
resident who built the city’s 
fabulous Ogopogo float, and his 
wife are travelling south in one 
of Andy’s remttrkablc backyard 
inventions.
It looks like a hoUse, ^has the 
charactcrlstic« of a yacht and 
is trailed by a imall Austin look­
ing like n dinuliy.
O iOPPED c m  
Mr. Ollenrtch took a IDSg Olds 
moblla sedan, tu t off its top and i
its body behind the front door
frame. Ho extended its wheel 
base from the standard 126% 
inches to 150 inches.
Above it, ho built a  cabin, 
complete with bed (up front 
over the auto’s front seat, a 
table which folds into a  bed, 
a sink, gas range, toilet, closets 
and all the other comforts of 
home.
‘TO comlmt the extra wsight 
problem, he used airpIUne type 
conalniction such as liollow 
table tops, perforations In tho 
sides of drawers, hollow closet
doors d|)d other weight-saving 
tricks.
The whole traiier-cuitfyacht 
when finished weighed m a t 
6,580 pounds versus the 5,000 
plus of the original cor.
Added touches include a hid­
den baggage cimtmtrtment A 
propane tank nnd hook-ups for 
wotor ond electricity.
Thu most remarkable thing
ging along behind with its 
small car cargq for short hops 
around tbs towns Ut« couple are
1 ' ' '  ' /






A body and fender man by i 
profession here, Mr. Oilenrlcb! 
spent many month building his 
unusual trailer for the journey, < 
The/ Ollenrich’s daughter, j 
M rs . ' Stuart de I-aney w rites! 
fiwRi WenstohM tha t reskfamti'  
there "were ceriolnly tntoreit- j 
cd” in her parents’ trailer, I 
when -thOy Btopitod to v liit e n ;
W  ottrtyl- 
as TiSO s.m; to see his w ork-! 
msnshlp and Others arrived |  
late in the evening,” she tp ld r  
the Courier,
■ 1 ; '
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Lets Live And Be Happy 
Spread Gospel Of Health
“Health la a atate of complete 
hyalcal, mental and social well- 
eing, and not merely the alnence 
of diaeaaa and Infirmity."
Theae words, from the constitu­
tion of the World Health Organtx- 
ation. arc as clear and concise m 
definition of a vast subject as will 
be found anywhere in print.
They take on new significance 
during Canada’s l8th annual Na- 
tlonal Health Week, March U  to 
17.
Sponsored by the Health I-eague 
of Canada, a national citisena’ 
committee of the WHO In co­
operation with departments of 
health and education throughout 
the nation. National Health We«E 
seeks to co-ordinate effort to call 
attention to the necessity for pr^  
moting and conserving health by 
all pcwsible means.
"The public have been so occu­
pied with the importance of look­
ing after people when they are 
side, they have forgotten that It 
would be much better to keep peo­
ple well and vigorous," says Dr. 
Gordon Bates, general director ol 
the Health League of Canada.
Basically then, Health Week la 
one time In the year when enough 
is disseminated about health to 
effect a lasting Interest In the sub­
ject for the remainder of the year.
It has been said, In similar vein 
to the famous cliche about weath­
er, that "everyone talks about 
health but only a few do sem*- 
thing about It."
If this be the case, now Is the 
ttme to act. for Dr. Bates’ advice 
that It "would be much better to 
keep people well and vigorous" is 
a point well taken.
Vast strides In mass health 
treatment came with the discov­
eries of men like Pasteur, Koch, 
Lister and other" microbe hunt­
ers” and, since World War H dis­
coveries such as that of Dr. Jonas
Salk’s vaccine have almost obliter- 
at(^ what used to kill aixd matm 
hundreds of thousands.
T h ese  m en  “ d id  so m e th in g  a b o u t 
I t"  a n d  th e i r  fo llo w e rs  in  ho sp i­
ta ls , la b o ra to r ie s  a n d  u n iv e rs i t ie s  
a l l  o v e r  th e  w o r ld  a r e  c o n tin u a lly  
w o rk in g  to w a rd s  a  g o a l w h ich  
w o u ld  see th e  c o n q u e s t o f  c a n ce r , 
h e a r t  d isease  a n d  o th e r  h u m a n  iU- 
n esses.
One of the most recent enlight­
ening subjects to come up is the 
physical fitness of Canadians gen­
erally. Criticism and comment has 
followed one upon the other like 
waves upon a shore.
The government Itself has ear­
marked $5,000,000 for physical fit­
ness and participation in interna­
tional sporting competitions, testi­
mony of a vital need for attention 
to health in a national sense.
Disease, mental Illness, social 
illness and other health facets 
costs this nation millions. Any 
means of ameliorating this prob­
lem should and would be welcome.
Research, attention to health, 
diet, exercise, taking advantage of 
availability of medical care, atten­
tion to mental health and regular 
physical checkups are among the 
means at our disposal now.
It is much better to live to a 
ripe and healthy old age by atten­
tion to health and health habits, 
than to die young by ignoring 
them.
Much has yet to be done abroad, 
and we Canadians have much to 
give our fellow men who suffer 
needlessly from Illnesses which 
can be cured In days by proper 
treatment.
Starting in one’s own commun­
ity, one can spread the gospel of 
health from there to the nation 
and eventually, throughout the 
world.
There is no doubt that a healthy 
life if a happy life.
It is ours for the mere asking.
/
UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
Are They Sinners 
Or Righteous?
By M. M e n m r iB  HOOD 
•atclal U adM  (Baf.)
Cwr«tae«4roi 
r*r The DaUr Caarter
MAIDENHEAD. B*rk»hlf« — 
Ar# churek - lolfts cec-Ote 41** 
hoaest? AUeitUotti iMt many 
of th*m art hava arouttd a 
cwuidtrable conUovariy In tlUs 
BarkiMrt commualtsa Ika alia- 
laUoQi have came Hem newt* 
dealcr't as«nU 
one of whom 
h a  I ckargad 
toat raopla on 




a r e  tteallnf 
cc^iaa of the 
Sunday ntwi- 
papefi from a 
r a c k  outikle 
her shad. 'The charge hat 
brought thapp denialt from a 









Giant RCAF Air Bases Vigil 
Aims At Spotting Enemy Subs
A Worthy Cause For All
A story of people helping peo­
ple is like a refreshing breeze in 
today’s troubled world.
Such is the story of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society whose lo­
cal branch in Kelowna are in tho 
midst of their annual campaign 
for funds.
What do the Red Cross do?
Well, In B.C. hospitals were sup­
plied with 58,000 bottles of blood 
during 1961, free of any charges. 
Thus volunteer donors and the 
Red Cross saved patients and 
their families $2,320,000.
During 1961 In B.C. 200 unfo^ 
tunate butned-out families receiv­
ed $22,000 worth of immediate re­
lief. The word "immediate" is 
most true, for nearly all of such 
relief was made available within 
hours of tho incidents which
brought tragedy to these persons.
And 1961 was a record year for 
medical, dental and eye services 
provided free to needy B.C. chil­
dren. This province’s 134,000 
Junior Red Crossers donated $19,- 
051 to the funds for needy chil­
dren at home and abroad.
The story goes on and on. Water 
safety services, women’s work 
committee, disaster services, inter­
national help, home nursing se^  
vices and other services have an 
been provided by the Red Cross.
These helping services are avail­
able from the local to the national 
to the international level.
The Red Cross have tha trained 
personnel to accomplish these 
things—people helping people.
We urge you to give to the local 
Red Cross—till it helps.
By KEITH KINCAID
GREENWOOD. N.S. (CP) — 
Visitors to the big Greeqwood 
Sir lores bsse In Novs Scotls’s 
AnnspoUs Valley ate grteled 
by a «ign that says:
“You may sleep well toaight. 
Your Maritime air foroea are 
awake."
Around the clock giant RCAF 
Argus aircraft fan over the At­
lantic probing the depths for 
enemy submarines. Canada’s 
commitments call for a t least 
one Argus to be ip the air at 
all times.
The Argus is a flying radar 
and weapons platform that gen­
erates enough electricity for 60 
^ u se s . produces enough heat 
for 28 houses and carries enough 
fuel to drive a car five times 
around the world.
"There’s no question In my 
mind that if submarines are 
used in a future attack on Can­
ada we will be ready," says 
Group Capt. Ralph Gordon, 
Greenwood’s commanding offi­
cer. " ’The Argus is the best air­
plane of its kind in the Western 
World.”
READY FOR THREAT
"We are in the best position 
now to combat a submarine 
threat of any time since the 
Second World War.” says Air 
Commodore W. I. Clements, air 
officer commanding Maritime 
Air Command.
MAC is the cold w ar descend­
ant of the Eastern Air Com­
mand which flew bomber recon­
naissance .squadrons off the 
coaat against German subs and
surface ships during the Second 
World War.
But Canada’s antl.submarine 
capabilities have come a long 
way since 1941 when the bOmbs 
failed to explode in Eastern Air 
Command'! first attack on a 
sub.
MAC haa two Argus squadfOns 
h e r e ,  one a t Summarstde, 
P .E .I., a squadron of shOrter- 
range Neptune* at Como*. B.C., 
an operational training unit of 
Neptune* and a proving and 
evaluation unit that flies both 
Arguses and Neptunes at Sum- 
merside. All told the air force 
has 33 Arguses acquired since 
19S8.
In addition, MAC has search 
and rescue units at Greenwood 
and 'Torbay, Nfld., and co-op­
erates with the navy in running 
the Joint Maritime Warfare 
School at Halifax.
SKILLED CREWS
their training is a continuing 
process. In the winter when the 
navy goes south for exercises, 
some Argus crews fly out of 
Bermuda or Florida training 
with the navy or with U.S. air 
and sea units. Missions often 
extend across the Atlantic to 
Gibraltar or Britain as part of 
the emphasis on co-operation 
with NATO allies.
A mission begins with orders, 
originating with command head­
quarters in Halifax, and a brief­
ing in the operations room, a 
restricted area where all vessel 
movements off the coast are 
plotted. The room’s blackboard 
walls, which include the omi­
nous headings "enSmy subma­
rines” and ‘enemy ships” are 
washed bare before visitors are 
allowed Inside.
The IS men who make up an 
Argus crew are highly skUled. 
’They are already trained as 
pilots, navigators, flight engi­
neers or some other branch 
when they arrive a t Summer- 
side for a four-month course in 
fundamentals of anti-submarine 
warfare, ship recognition, m a­
rine communications ahd navi­
gation.
One week is spent at tho war­
fare school where model ships, 
subs and planes are used to 
teach techniques and theory of 
convoy protection and sub-kil­
ling.
(graduates are assigned to an 
operational s q u a d r o n  where
Bygone
10 t e a r s  a g o
March ItS I 
Joe  Fisher was re-elected as president 
of the local branch, Canadian Legion, at 
the annual election of officers held last 
Saturday.
20 TEARB AGO 
Mareh 1043 
' Alice Thomson, Kelowna’s acc woman 
awimmer, last Saturday copped first 
place in the women’s 60-yard tree style 
sprint while swimming for Victoria 
Y.M.C.A.
SO 'TEARB AGO 
March 1031
Brigadier - General J. Sutherland 
Brown. Officer Commanding MlUtary 
District No. U  of Victoria, paid a visit 
to  Kelowna last weekend on an inspec­
tion tour. Friday he Inspected tho local 
unit of the B.C. Dragoon.
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
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40 TEARS AGO 
March 102Z 
At the first badminton championships 
for the Interior of B.C. Mrs. Lyell of 
Kelowna took the ladies’ singles and 
then teamed with Mrs. Gardner of Kel­
owna to take the ladies’ doubles,
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1012 
Over 300 people, Including several 
ladies, attended the gymnastic entertain­
ment In tho Opera House last Friday 
evening with the performance given by 
the Kelowna F ire  Brigade nnd AUdetic 
Club.
In Passing
There has been aome news re­
cently concerning U-2 pilot Fran­
cis Gary Powers.
A man who died the other day 
was undoubtedly an ardent do-lt- 
youraelfer. Through the medium 
of a tape recording he preached 
his own funeral.
Optimists are painting the busi­
ness future so bright that pcssl- 
miatg are having to use much 
darker glasses than usual to look 
at it.
"Women are subject to having 
nervous breakdowns when redec­
orating their homes," says a psy- 
chlatiM. They are also subject 
to giving them to others.
Khrushchov’s policy of co-cxlst- 
oiice probably isn’t so all-inclusive 
that underlining officials who 
strenuously oppose this policy are 
assured of their continued co- 
oxistencft wijth him.
t o  y o u r  g o o d  h e a l t h
Dry Lips? 
Rea<d This
By JOSEPH 0 .  MOLNER. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: W h a t  
causes dry lips? I use petro­
leum Jelly during the day, but 
after a while it dries and 1 start 
biting my lips again.
Lipstick cakes on me. Would 
something be wrong with my 
diet? Also why do I have loose 
dandruff often after washing 
my hair?—E.C.
Tho lips are part of tho skin. 
Your hair, since it grows from 
the skin, is also. In a general 
way, “part of tho skin.”  The 
two problems, in short, apply 
to the some basis.
Dandruff is a flaking of dry 
skin of tho scalp, so In that way 
the dandruff and tho dry lips 
are related.
For those reasons, I think 
. you’d do well to have the help 
of a dermatologist, who is a 
specialist In problems related 
to the scalp, Uio lips, nr some 
other port of the rather large 
area of skin that covers us all.
But in addition. I ’d point out 
these rx>sslbiUtics. You may bo 
sensitive to lipstick. ’This ha|i- 
pcn* often enough to bo a sus­
picious possibility. Changing to 
a ”non-nllergic type” may help. 
For an even better test, why 
not use no lipstick a t all for a 
little while. Just to find out?
Third, Is this a year-round 
trouble, or doe* it appear main* 
ly In tho cold monUis? If the 
latter, then perhaps you are not 
taking adequate pains to keep 
the air moist In .voul* home. 
Winter heating can dry •  house 
excessively unless steps are  
token to keep humidity a t  a 
suitably high level.
As to diet, added Vitamin A 
sometimes help.s tho skin, llpa 
and scalp,
‘‘Dandrnlf" Is dry skin ol the. 
acalp. gradually llsklng off. It
m ight,.among other things, bo 
due to B ’’seborrheic derma­
titis,” or ailment of the Uny oil 
glands of the skin, nnd thus bo 
amenable to moderate medical 
treatment—which is why, In the 
first place, I suggested that 
seeing a dermatologist to start 
with mlghj save you time, ef­
fort, money and trouble.
Dear Dr. Molner: Wo arc two 
teen-agers, each 14, nnd have 
had our periods for about a year 
nnd a half now. Lately we have 
had a small amount of vaginal 
mucous. Is this normal for our 
ago, nnd if so how much? Be­
cause wo boUi have this wo pre­
sume It is normal.—W. AND W.
It Is quite norpnal to have an 
' increase of such a  secretion a t 
tho time qf ovulation, nbout 
mid-cycle. Nothing need be 
done. Secretions due to Infec­
tion are usually Irrltabng, odor­
ous or of a pus-like nature. 
(Tl»ey,'of course, would need in- 
vostlgoting.) But I doubt If 
cither of you have cause to bo 
concerned.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  know B 
man who has a lot of good quali­
ties but he has stomach trouble, 
sour stomach, diarrhea and gas. 
Ho eats moat of his meals In 
restaurants, which probably 
means greasy food, and hi* ea t­
ing habits on weekend* are 
very Irregular because he 
drinks so much beer. When ho 
comes to see me ho periodical­
ly releases gas, He snys he 
can’t help it because ho’* al­
ways had stomach trouble. Can 
be help o r (tontrol it?—M.R.
Excessive beer drinking can 
cause excessive gas. 1 would 
think the problem con be cor­
rected and controlled If the 
gentlemsn makes an effort.
TAKES FH0T09
After the briefing a typical 
flight would be 750 miles to 
sea, a patrol covering 50,000 
square miles and then the re­
turn flight. There would be 
enough fuel left for a diversion­
ary flight of 500 miles, often 
necessary to check later infor­
mation or perhaps to shepherd 
a  stricken fishing vessel.
After landing, the crew is de­
briefed and questioned and later 
the film from the camera every 
Argus carries is examined. 
Photo intelligence is an impor­
tant part of an Argus flight. 
Last year picture-taking of the 
dozens of Russian fishing boats 
off the const drew protests from 
Moscow that the ships were be­
ing buzzed.
The entire mission, from the 
time the crew leaves home until 
return, take* about 24 hours, an 
average of 18 in tho air. But 
occasionally an Argus will fly 
non-stop more than 24 hours. 
Some of the submarine hunting 
is done flying mile after mile 
Just 30 feet above the waves.
Much of the Argus equipment 
is secret—excerpts from the of­
ficial Secrets Act are posted all 
over the base—and sophisticated 
enough that even submerged 
subs can be detected by sono- 
buoy or magnetic detection 
devices. A huge dome below the 
cockpit contains a sweep radar 
for searching out surface ships.
LOST BUOY
Sonobuoys, a timo-testea navy 
device, are dropped into the 
water in a triangular pattern 
and sound waves give a fix on 
anything In tha area. A Russian 
fishing vessel caused a amall 
stir l a s t  summer when It 
chugged Into the pattern and 
made off with a buoy. Tho air 
force said, h o w e v e r ,  the 
Russians would gain nothing 
from It.
Tho 75-ton Argus carries up to 
four tons of bombs, rockets, 
torpedoes, mines and depth 
charges in two IB-foot bays, but 
it has no defensive armament.
Ib o  four-engine 128-foot giant 
was adapted from tho civilian 
Bristol Britannia after tho air 
force started looking for a  plane 
to f lin ta  anti-submarine assign­
ment. Built by Canadnir In 
Montreal, It was at tho time the 
largest airplane ever built in 
Canada.
'The Greenwood base, In west­
ern Nova Scotia a few miles in 
frdm the Bay of Fundy, 1* the 
RCAF’s largest operation In U»o 
Atlontlo province*. Most of tho 
buildings are leftovers from 
Eastern Air Command days but 
the two runways have been 
lengtbened nnd a largo cantile­
ver maintenance hanger built.
'Twenty-six hundred service­
men and 500 civilians live on 
the base or in two nearby hous­
ing areas with their dependents.
MOKOKaiUNO, India (Reut­
ers)—Leaders of the primitive 
Naga tribesmen of northeast 
India plan to m eet here soon to 
try to restore peace to their 
revolt-torn mountain state.
For nearly eight years the 
Nagas have lived with violence.
Since 1954, their normal life 
has been disrupted by a few 
thousand extremist tril>esmen 
revolting for an independent 
sovereign Nagaland state, which 
India rshises to grant.
Many of the 400,(KX) Nagas, 
one-time head hunter*, sympa­
thize with the independence de­
mand and often secretly sup­
port it.
But the majority appeair to be 
tired of living in constant fear 
of violence, whether through 
rebel attacks on lOyal villages 
or through IndialT Army offen­
sives against marauding rebel 
bands.
The revolt has forced India 
to station an estimated 30,000 
troops in the remote mountain­
ous area.
The government nss agreed to 
a demand by moderate tribes­
men for an autonomous Naga­
land state within the Indian re­
public — but more extrem ist 
tribesmen are holding out for 
full independence.
As a first step toward com­
plete statehood, an interim 
advisory council, consisting of 
45 members elected from all 16 
major Naga tribes, has been 
formed. This council has been 
functioning as a “de facto” state 
legislature, with advisoty pow­
ers, since February. 1961. Rut 
its efforts to win over the rebel 
elements thus far have failed.
The interim council now has 
called a convention ol-ali tribal 
representatives to discuss how 
best to win the rebels away 
from a life of lawlessness and 
persuade them to come out of 
their hideouts to work for the 
development of Nagaland.
No date has yet been fixed 
for the meeting. Each tribe now 
is being approached by council 
members.
Informed observers here fear 
tho rebel sympathizers might 
use the meeting to demonstrate 
their strength and frustrate the 
moderate tribesmen’s attem pts 
to bring peace.
Mrs. J .  Ludgate, m rnaM ress 
of a newsagent's shop in Castle 
HIU. however. Hick., to her 
stm'y. She teys the had kept 
watch after being robbed week 
alter week on Sunday morning*.
“ I have *e«n churchgoer* 
with tray e r books under their 
arms take paper* witnout pay­
ing for them ,'’ she said.
CU8TGMERS ON TRfWT
Cuitomers, the added, are oa 
trtu t to place In the money box 
the price of the paper* they 
take. Her receipt*, however, 1
have never amounted to the *
amount that should have beea '
placed there, to the nxtent ci I
the value of the missing papers. «
On one recent Sunday, paper* 
werth 13.00 were taken, but 
only $1.25 had been placed ia 
the money box.
Rev. Michael Ware, vicar of 
All Saints’ Church, said: “ I gra 
COrtaln no Chureh of England 
people would be so m«'an.”
Canon Joseph Murtagh. priest 
in charge of the Roman Cath­
olic Church, is just as cmphaUe 
regarding his congregation. “ It 
is appalling.” he said, “ that 
anyone should suspect us. 1 
hope the police take action so 
that we can be vindicated.”
POUCE INQUIRIE8
Maidenhead police are now 
making inquiries following com­
plaint* from newsagents and 
newspaper sellers all over the 
town.
Dennis Mackie. who sells eve­
ning papers from a stand in the 
town centre, said: “ I lose a 
dozen newspapers every day 
while I am away during lunch 
and tea breaks.”
Fred Shaw, who sell* paper* 
outside a Maidenhead cinema, 
said:
"I have never known the situ­
ation to be so bad. I lose about 
a quire of papers a week, al­
though I have stopped having a 
tea break so that I do not have 
to lOAve the stand.”
One shopkeeper, Harold Ben­
nett, no longer leave* news­
papers outside his shop. He 
said: “ After losing 25 per cent 
of them 1 have decided t  woutd 
rather throw a w a y  unsold 
copies than have them stolen.” 
'Ibe Maidenhead Branch of 
the National Federation of Re­
tail Newsagents is planning a 
special meeting to thrash out 
the problem. Its secretary, Al­
fred Hughes, says;
“ If there is no other way of 
preventing the thefts, our mem­
bers may decide to discontinue 
the after-closing service entire- 
Ij'.”
STRENGTH UNKNOWN
No one knows the actual 
strength of tho rebels. Unofficial 
eitimntea have put it a t any­
thing between 2,000 and 5,000.
Indian troops have progres­
sively pushea tho main rebel 
force deeper Into the remote 
forests near the Burmese border 
but the difficult terrain hna 
foiled all attempts to capture 
them.
Smaller rebel bands still roam 
other parts of the hilly area, 
occasionally sniping at arm y 
patrols or ambushing convoy* 
and attacking villages.
TIjo rebels have their own 
troubles. ’They are short of 
arms. Their main source, aban­
doned arm s dumps left In the 
area by retreating Japanese 
troops during the war, appears 
to have been exhausted.
Rivalries among the tribes 
also have undermined rebel 
unity and their strength has 
diminished during the years as 
a result of surrenders, captures 
ond deaths In dashes with In­
dian troops,
BIO YARDS 
The CNR yard In Montreal Is 
capable of handling a* many as 




Blessed I* the man «»a*
daurath lem»!Mitl«» • • <-Jam ea
Yes. blessed, for when the 
trial I* over, ho will be glvcrt 
the hallmark of divine approval' 
—the crown of life.
By THE CANADIAN 
MARCH 12, 1902 . . .
Billy Barker, VC, one of Can- 
great air aces of the 
World War, was killed 32 
,  ifs ago today — In 1030— 
when his plane crashed a t Ot­
tawa. Manitoba - born Barker 
shot down 52 enemy planes, 
was twice wounded and rose to 
the rank of llcutcnarit • colonel 
with the Royal Flying Corps.
1857—A train broke through a  
bridge over the DesJardins Ca­
nal near Hamilton killing 70 
persons.
1959 — Eighty pcrnons were 
killed ,whcn a pinne carrying 







Might I  have space for re ­
buttal to my friend “Non-Ccn- 
turion.”  From his nom de 
plume it would appear he be­
longs to the Pleblan group; to 
even write his quote that HATES 
critics. For HATE is blind, and 
bom of Ignorance.
Free enterprise was born of 
criticism. For through criticism 
we may leorn of our shortcom­
ing* and thus take steps to rem­
edy them. We only have to look 
at the plight of China’s agricull- 
ture; likewise Cuba’s sugar in­
dustry, In these lanos, run by 
Pleblans; no criticism is brook­
ed. Would my learned friend 
now brook no criticism in Can­
ada, as he would appear to ad­
vocate in his Hymn of Hate.
True I “share In the crumbs" 
as you say. But do you not 
agree that a diet of crumbs be­
comes nauseating? When I 
spoke of B.C. seeking crumbs 
like Lazarus, I was thinking of 
the frame of mind of so many 
citizens of our province who are 
apologetic of our country, who 
feel that the great U.S. Is super­
ior somehow, and are glad that 
we may become tho “ bed-cham­
ber” for Seattle’s Exposition, 
Thus playing second fiddle.
Let us harken back to our 
Empire Games. Thu Sun and 
Province papers screamed that 
accommodations In the Lower 
Mainland would be inadequate. 
People rushed around to find 
billets in private homes. Now 
our U.S. friends were quick to 
spread this news, Rcsultl U.S. 
and Canadian visitors stayed 
away In droves. Now again the 
picture was conjured up In Am­
erican minds, that Canadians 
would loo out in force to cele­
brate B.C.’* centennial, so di­
verted their vacations to other 
areas. And now wo are glad to 
get the reflected glory and the 
crumbs; though admittedly they 
are sustaining.
Commerce Secretory Luther 
Hodges of President Kennedy’s 
cabinet, expresses thoughta like 
mine, though moro ably then I. 
in Tho Saturday Evening Post 
of March 10,1962. Even ho crW- 
cizes hla people’s Ignorance of 
economics, Ho advocate* eco­
nomics bo taught ,ln high 
schools. I advocato vocations be 
taught In vocational schools; to 
Include smnU business manage­
ment operation and promotion j 
prior to A man wasting his capi­
tal In thd process of learning 
the hard way. For knowledge 
without capital merely cancel* 
out. Or does' my pleblan friend 
have some over-priced tpurlat 
trap  he wishes to unload on 
some iinsuBnectlng soul.
TOE CENTURION. 
Editor's Note; O.K. “Centur­
ion,”  this Is your rebuttal. Sh 
you nnd “Non-Centurion’̂  have 
cltsagreed. Lot us terminate the 
debate a t thi* point lest the heal 










Gracious Lady Of Okanagan 
Mission Beckons Visitors
Dear Ann Landers: I'm  24. 
My husbarkd is 29. We've been 
married foe three years. Glenn 
was always moody but now hts 
moods scare me out of my wits. 
I(e aulks for days, and then, (or 
to  reason b« becomes overly 
ol refreshments brought the 
wants to give the world the 
shirt ott his back.
Last week we were watching 
a popular TV personality lnte^ 
view a prominent right-wing 
gentlemtn. Hie in te r v ie w e r
No woman should live with a 
man who scares her "out of 
her wits." Glenn's emotional 
r-eaks and valleys are syrnp- 
toms of mental illnest.
Dvur Ann I.andrrs: t had
lunch witii a friend today. She 
brought along three coh ns of 
ours which she had i Jpped 
'rom the newspaper. They are 
all anti-mother-in-law.
Please Ana, straighten her 
out. 1 happen to know that you 
are not a mother-in-law hater
For many years the Eldorado 
Anns Resort Hotel has stood In 
Okanagan Mission like a grac­
ious lady beckoning to the In­
teresting and Illustrious to visit 
the Valley, and now she has 
been taken over by the local 
group of John Hliutle and As­
sociates and Is Biwut to have 
her (ace lifted again we thought 
it might be interesting to take 
a look at her past.
In the early twenties the 
Countess Bubna who had < been 
ranching near Calgary lor sev­
eral years came to the Okana­
gan Valley and bought the
was making hi* guest look " ;■*««,ci-m-.aw ..a ir., judor»do R»Bch now theA T .C
pretty ridiculous. My h u s b a n d  M y ^ e n d  insists you are. And s V S  Farm  whire s h f^ U t  her 
got mad a«»d proceeded t o  !f« rtb« iw re . she brought atong 
sihash the TV aet with a ham- evidence to prove It
Been above are the Rev. E. 
Nikkei, pastor of the Trinity 
Baptist Church. Dr. R. Schllke
NEW CHURCH SITE
of Chicago, North American 
Baptist representative, Mr. 
Archie Bredin and Mr. Bob
Speletzer looking over 
lovely new church site.
the
met.
I’ve begged him to see a 
doctor but he says he’s not 
sick. He claims the world Is 
sick and that he is well. I 
actually fear for my healthand 
safety. I have the feeling if I 
don’t  get away from him you 
may be reading about me in 
the netyspapers. Please tell me 
what to do.-TER R lFlED .
Dear Terrified: Give your
husband a choice. Tell him he 
can go to a doctor and talk 
about his emotional fluctua- 
tlaos or you will go to a lawyer 
and talk about separate main­
tenance.
Trinity Baptist Church To Be 
Built On Attractive New Site
lb Work is to begin almost Im- 
medistcl.v on the Trinity Baptist 
Church which will be built at the 
comer of Byrne Ave. and the 
Old Vernon Road. It is hoped
berg is the contractor, for the 
buildings and a Chapel la to 
be added at a later date.
At tho ground brosiking cere­
mony which took pl.nce recent- 
that the eriucationa! unit and a.v | Reverend E. Nikkd,
sembly hsU will be completed ' «  i,
and ready for services an d ; r*stur, and Dr. H. Sdulke, the
Sundav school within the next ; North American Baptist Repre-
News Of Events 
In East Kelowna
OPEN HOUSE
In keeping with education 
week the East Kelowna School 
held ’’Oi>en House" on March 
7 at 7 p.m. Over one hundred 
parents nnd friends visited the 
school to witness a display of 
square dancing nnd to view 
various displays of the students’ 
work and inspect the children’s 
books. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed by the parents.
COMMUNITY HALL
The monthly meeting of the 
Community Hall Board v.a.s 
held on March 5 with the presi­
dent in the chair.
During the previous meeting 
It had been moved that a new 
floor be laid on the stage nnd 
during the poor pruning weather 
the work for the hall was done 
by board members and volun 
teers from the distnct. It was 
also reported the janitor had re­
signed, nnd steps ore being 
taken to replace him.
It was then decided to spon- 
IA  vor an E aster Monday Dance 
I inis year, details of which will 
be announced later.
Tha annual canvass for mem­
bers Is now underway.
BT. PATRICK’S TEA
Members of St. Mary’s Parish 
Guild will hold a St. Patrick’s 
Day Tea In the Community Hall 
on March 17 at 2:30 p.m. There 
will be a display of fancy work 
and a  table of home cooking, 
and a  truly Irish tea will bo 
icrvcd. Everyone Is welcome to 
attend.
RECREATION COMMISSION
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Recreation Commission 
was iicld on March 5 in Uie 
Community Hall with the presi­
dent in the chair.
A report on the one day’s con­
ference which was held In Ver­
non on March 3 was given by 
Mrs. Fairweather. Mr. Dennis 
Lawrence who also attended the 
conference was chosen as presi­
dent of the OSB Regional Coun­
cil, representing 48 commissions 
In the Valley.
Word hna been received In 
the district of the death of Mr. 
C. Goldsmith of Vancouver Is­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith 
were residents of tho district 
for many years before leaving 
lor tho Const nnd the sympatliy 
of their friends goes out to Mrs. 
Goldsmith nnd family.
few months.
Plans have been drawn up by 
architect John Woodworth for 
an attractive modern building 
with a seating capacity of 2C0 
in the assembly hall, an added 
balcony, a study, sixteen Sun­
day School rooms, a church 
parlour and a kitchen.
The grounds will be land­
scaped and the creek bed which 
runs a t the back of the lot will 
be built up with rockeries and 
flowers to add to the charm of
.svntative from Chicago, k d  the 
exercise, and Dr. Schilke as 
guest speaker exhorted the 
group to be inspired rather 
than Just enthusiastic. "Insplr- 
ction has vision and vision has 
purpose" he concluded.
SINGER FAINTS
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Singer 
Ethel Waters fainted Saturday 
night while singing at a Youth 
For Christ program. Miss Wa 
was in hospital withtcrs, 61,
the lovely old shade trcc.s for la .serious heart ailment during 
outdoor gatherings. A. Schcllcn-ll960,
Social Items 
From W estbank
Mr. J . Norquay has returned 
home from Kelowna General 
Hospital where he has been a 
patient for the past four week*.
Mr*. W. R. Potter has return­
ed from a weekend tn Vancou­
ver vi*ltlng relative*.
Eric Taylor, who was Injured 
in a car accident on the Bridge 
Hill, has returned liome from 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs .Emerson 
Vaughan entertained at tho 
dinner hour, honoring Mr. 
Vaughan’s mother, on the occa- 
lion of her birthday.
Mr. Jab e t Basham Is a pa­
tient In Kelowna General Hos­
pital. We wish him a speedy 
recovery.
Mr. Forbes MacKay has left 
for Calgary, where he will Jom 
hi* brother and sister-lh-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKay.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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Certainly, Ann, you are aware 
that the human heart has room 
for all kinds of love. You know 
that a man can love his wife, 
his mother, and his child at 
the same lime, but in different 
ways. 1 know, too, as you must, 
that there are Jealous and 
domineering mother.s-in-lawi 
who are trouble makers, but 
some wives can be jeaSous 
and domineering and make 
plenty of trouble, too.
Please, Aim, set the record 
straight. There must lie other* 
who also have the wronf im­
pression. Thank you.—HELEN.
Dear Helen: Anti-mother-in- 
law? 77? 7 Who, me? Neverl 
Particularly now that 1 am  
about to become one!
Successful parents raise their 
children to be Independent — 
and by that I mean self-suf­
ficient, self-supporting and in­
dependent of them.
In-law* can be wonderful, 
and many of them tre. But the 
acid test of a good in-law is one 
who leaves married children 
alone and allows them to make 
their own decisions and lead 
their own lives.
the lakeshore proparty on which 
the hotel now stands from Mr. 
and l& s. W. D. Walker fof tha 
amazing price of 810.00 per acre. 
CMonel H. J. CuUIn was the 
architect of the half timbered 
and gabled main building of the 
Eldorado and Mr*. W. D. 
Walker laid out tha lovely 
grounds.
Since that time the hotel has 
been under the management of 
many different people, some of
nagan retldent*. The first man­
ager was Mrs. J , Curie of Van­
couver who was fcdlowed by Mr. 
and Mr*. A. J . Dennett, and in 
1931 an annex of 13 more rooms 
was added. In 1929 Major and 
Mrs. A. B. Loyd took over the 
management and under their 
friendly homeUka rule the hotel 
hloom ^, and an excellent tennis 
court was constructed. In 1931 
further lakeshore properly was 
added and Mr. Harry Angle be­
came manager for a year, and 
he was followed by Mr. and 
Mrs. BOrradalte until Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Ferguson took over 
in 1838. In 1946 Mr. A. M. Slade 
of Vancouver bought the hotel 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Barrett, 
who later became the owners, 
came to Kelowna to manage It.
In the old days the popula­
tion of the Okanagan Mission 
was preponderantly British and 
the Eldorado Arms was a gay 
centre of social activity. Our 
present riding club had its be 
ginning* there, many tennis 
matches were played on the 
championship court, and some 
times even the old coyote hunts 
were organized from there. Mrs.
whom were well known Oka-W. D. Walker had the first cot-
AROUND TOWN
BRONFMAN TO WED
NEW YORK (CP) -  The en­
gagement was announced here 
Friday of Miss Barbara Baer- 
wMd of New York and Charle* 
R. Bronfman of Montreal, pres­
ident of the House of Seagram 






Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve been 
going steady with this terrific 
guy for almost a year. He 
oined the Marines four months 
ago.
We took an oath to be faithful 
to each other. I ’ve kept my 
word but I’m not so sure about 
him. His letters started out to 
be very tender nnd full of love 
but they arc cooling off a lo t 
This past month he only wrote 
once. Yesterday I received a 
xistcard which started "Hi
Sis!’’
My mother says I should take 
the hint and stop writing to 
him every day. She al.'io thinks 
I should date others. I’m so In 
love with him I can’t  see
straight I’m 17 and old enough 
to know my own mind. Please 
tell me how to keep this love 
aUve.-TOWNIE.
Dear Townie: Your mother
gave you excellent advice 
Take i t  The best way to keep 
love alive is to give it freedono 
to breathe. Loyalty oaths don’" 
keep people honest Sometimes 
they only make them better
liars.
Among the recent reglatra- holding 
tlon* at British Columbia House
in San Francisco was that of 
Mr. D. C. FiUmore ox Kelowna.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Anglican Church are holding a 
St. Patrick’s Tea on March 14.
Ihere will be entertainment and 
.1 sale of knitting, sewing, and 
home baking.
Miss Pratten’s dancer* will 
perform some of the numbers 
they are preparing for the corn­
ing festival and Mrs. George 
Braginctz will ting a number 
of Irish ballads during the tea 
hour.
General conveners for the 
event are Miss H. Sewall and 
Mrs. M. Northcott. Mrs. J . J. 
Thomson Is in charge of the 
sewing display, Mrs. Lance Pot- 
tcrton in charge of knitting nnd 
Mrs. D. Ruse in charge of home 
baking.
The Kelowna Yacht Qub is
a St. Patrick’s smorg- 
asloord. bingo, and dance for 
members and their guests on 
Saturday. March 17 at 7 p.m.
tags built cn the property which 
was rented to two well known 
oldtlmers for two .'cars «i the 
now unbelievable price of IS5 00 
per monih.
During the past 15 year* 
under the gracious munagemiat 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hush Barrett a 
number ov very attractive cot­
tages have been added to tha 
hotel and due to Mr*. Barrett’* 
lovely flower arrangements, tha 
excellence of the food and the 
old world charm of the lobby 
and dining room, many privata 
and club festivities have bean 
held there and many interesting 
guests have enjoyed tho hotel’* 
hospitality, among them two 
Lieutenant Governor* of British 
Columbia, the Honorable Hubert 
Wallace and Mr*. Wallace and 
the Honorable Frank M. Rost 
and Mrs. Ross. During her holi­
day in Kelowna several year* 
ago Princess M argaret's rctinua 
were also guest* at the hotel 
while the Princes* occupied tha 
home of Commander and Mrs. 
J . Bruce Smith.
The new owners who plan to 
take over the management at 
Easter time are planning even 
more Improvements for the 
hotel such as a swimming pool, 
extending dining facilities and 
the addition of more pretty cot­
tage*, but our ’timeless lady* 
will continue to be operated as 
a luxury resort and to draw 
more and more visitor* to thia 
lovely valley.
Good Luck Eldorado Arms!*'
V a A W iU [E % 4 e *
M tiiy  a*TW  s m m  to  g t t  a  
fo«d nifM’s rext. They to u  and t m  
in bed, tnw  »r* d«D tndlistlw* to ln g  
IIm d«y. When klAwy* sWw dsvn 
wtstes snd tstcM  icids stay in th* 
sytteo. DUtnrbed r**t. tired iNling 
and bscktclM sllen (sltow. 11 m  dsns
rest w*U st n i|h t—il T*e I**l ™ l t h e
diybme—use Dodd’s Kidney Pile. 
Then you feel better—rest better— 
work better. Yeu c*n depend *n Redd’s
KidDeyPm*. •
OTTAWA (CP) — The wom­
en’s bureau of the federal labor 
department has come up with 
a "best seller.’*'
It's  a booklet entitled Voca­
tional and Technical Training 
for Girls, offering suggestions 
on training at the high school, 
post - high school and trade 
school levels of education.
The publication proved so 
popular that the entire run of 
3,000 cople.s has been exhausted. 
Requests for further copies 
;x)ured in at such a rate that 
it was necessary to print a form 
letter turning them down.
Marion Royce, director of the 
women’s bureau, hopes the 
booklet can be revised and 
published again later this year, 
It would seem from the re­
sponse that this is tho kind of 
Information people need," she 
said.
Miss Royce stressed that the 
4S-page booklet is "a  book on 




In  Special Colorful Easter 
Basket
and In many cases 
come more exacting.
The world of work holds 
challenge and opportunity for 
girls who are ready to get the 
necessary education and train­
ing. . . .
"For a long time It was taken 
for granted that a girl would 
give up her job on marriage, 
but nowadays there arc more 
m arried t h a n  single women 
working for pay In Canada.
"The girl of today who take* 
a Jol? 1s likely to continue In 
the labor foree or. If she leave* 
It for family responsibilities, the 
chances are that she will re­
turn a t a later stage In her 
life."
Latest statistics show that 
approximately 48 per cent of 
the female labor force Is mar­
ried. This does not Include 
widowed or divorced women,
ROTH S DAIRY
rium a r o 2-aiso
MORE MARRIED WORKERS
In its forcward, she writes:
"The occupational world Is 
changing constantly and a t a 
rapid pace. New types of work 
that require special knowledge 
nnd skills arc opening up. Even 
In familiar occupations like „ 
nursing, office work or tench-1 cupatlons. 
ing, requirements have altered 1 "However,
HAS WIDE CHOICE
Tho booklet outlines more 
than 80 fields of work and lists 
the various courses available In 
all parts of Canada.
" It used to be t h a t  a girl 
had very little choice In decid­
ing upon a n ‘occupation,’’ Mis* 
Royce writes. "She might be 
a teacher, n nurse or work In 
an office. Even now, many 
girls choose these familiar oc-
have be-,making decisions and selecting 
‘ courses of study. It Is important 
that they be introduced to the 
many new opportunities for 
women In the working world, 
not only In such traditional 
women’s fields as health, wel­
fare and education but also In 
areas of work less usual for 
women, for example, some of 
the occupations for technicians 
In industry.
Too often a girl’* choice Is 
restricted because of not know­
ing what training facilities and 
opportuqlUes are within her 
reach,”
Therefore, the booklet devotes 
two (Mige* to skilled trades such 
as watchmaking, bookbinding, 
Ihr garm ent making, hotel ad 
ministration and commercial 
photografflly.
Miss Royce urge* women to 
"find work in a field in which 
one has adequate training and 
competence.”
when they are
Rutland United Church Women 
Hold Annual Friendship Social
WANTEDl!
Ex-Manitobans





March 1 3 ,8  p.m.
Free Admission - Ten - 
Coffee - Entertainment
The United Church Women’s 
Group held their annual Friend­
ship social evening on Wednes­
day. B'eb. 28 In the Untted 
Church basement hull. There 
were nbout 100 Indies present 
Games nnd contests were 
plnyeil. , During tho evonirig 
Mrs, W. D. Quigley wns pre­
sented with a lift) membership 
In the newly formed United 
Church Women’* Orgnnlzntion. 
Tho prcscntntlon was made by 
Mrs. Stnn Bcanlmorc, the past 
president of the former Wor 
men’s Federation. The serving 
of refreshments rbought the 
evening to a close.
Mrs. Carl Madsen nnd daugh­
ter, Margaret, returned on 
Saturday last after visiting 
friends in ILacombe and Edmon­
ton, Alberta.
Mr. Harry Vernon left last 
week for Vancouver (vhera he 
will e n te r ' Shaughncssy hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Showier 
ivpresentcd the Rutland Park 
Society at tho annual Recrea 
tlon Commission conference
held In Vernon Inst Saturday.
Mrs. M argaret Chose accom 
panled by her children, Sharon 
nnd Kelly, nnd Mrs. B. W, 







AAarch 14th a t 8 p.m. 
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Box of 4 spoons now only
$2.00
Choose from F irst L ove,' SjorlngtlnMi. 
.Reflection, F la ir or LelianI
Ralph Oshni
Wm. ARNOTT
423 BERNARD AVENUB PHONE P02-24M






Famous DuBnrry dry skin 
cleansing beauty treatm ent 
cream. 8 oz., reg. 2.75. 
Now Only . . .
2.00
15 M.
*lse only 3 .0 0
ASTRINGENT
SPECIAL




Storehouse of nge-dfying 
beauty guards, It’s n 24- 
hour skin nrotcctor! 4 oz., 





magic for dull, listless skin! 
Glowing results. 10 oz., reg. 




Scret of a fresh, clear long- 
lusting makeup. 4 oz. bottle, 
reg. 5.00. Now Only . . .
3 .75
2 0*. 
now only 2 .25
FLATTER 
FLUFF
Tinted foundation. Reg. 2.75. 
Now Only . . .
1 .35
ROYAL TREATMENT 
Reg. 10.00. Now Only . 7.50
RImllar aavtngs on Du Dairy Face Powder, 
LIpaUck and lipsUck RcflUa, LubrlcaUng Cream
WILUTS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
CORNER PANDOffY AY BERNARD
Aged naturally in 









The clear, sparUIng water of 
British Columbia is a brewing 
ingredient unequalled in Canada. 
Our original recipe call* distinctly 
for this pure mountain water. 
Blended in our brewing kettle with 
hops and b.irl^, its goodnesi 
comes to life. Tlien, finally, in our 
ageing cellars tire brew slowly 
matures into the brilliant golden 
colour and the supreme flavour 
that is Old Style. Fortunately, thi* 
traditional manner of brewing 
docs not go unnoticed -  a* 
evidenced by the many people 
\ who prefer Old Stylo.
tnnaidand hot
MOUION’S  CAPII.ANO URBWflWY WWMTBO 
T|ii* idvartlstmint is not publi*h*dl «ir dUpliyid hy tb i  ' 
ilqHarContr»l0ftird0rbyth*O«main«al9fBfHUhC9l«Rbl|i.






VERNON (Staff) — North 
Okanagan Leagi^ president, 
Garth Tubman, at a brief cere­
mony Saturday night at Vernon 
Civic Arena made four league 
presentations of behalf of the 
six-team League.
The Balcombe trophy for the 
NOHL league winners was 
given to team captain Ron Catt 
for the Lumby Flying French­
men. R. L. Surkan trophy for 
best goalie in league was pre­
sented to Bob Jones of the 
Grandview Warriors.
Arena Commission Trophy 
for top league point getter was 
presented jointly to Gary 
Anderson a ^  Earl Morrison, 
both of Lumby, who each ended 
up the season with 34 points 
apiece.
Pat WilsMi Memorial Trophy 
for league’s most valuable 
player was won this year by 
Dale Erichuk of the Armstrong 
Cougars.
Fast, Exciung Hodey Seen 
In Playoffs By Bantams
VERNON •— Games in tht j lion Castonguay and Don P m ce  
first louftd of bantam playoKs with asKlst.s from Giuham El- 
produced some fast excitin: liott and Bruce Barnard. 
play during the past wecK-■ my Williamson nrtted bow 
with two brackets still to break goals lor the ’Stones, wiU\ L-o aic 
tie scores during the coming Walker assisting on one. Goa; 
week. j keeping in this game was >ui-
In the games Thursday the standing by Blair May. wiiit 
league-leading GolcerUtuwks and Brian Kakoske robb.ng Tom.v. v 
the Blackhawks skated to a --7 VVillianison on four bicakav.'
Laundry,
STORY GETS BILIBOARD TREATMENT
Mary Ilodson looks at a 
story which was clipped (rom 
The Daily Courier last week 
and taped to the glass win­
dows of all entrar.ccs nt a 
large downtown department 
store over the weekend. ’Tlte
story which tells atx.ut a min­
ority group within the Ilct.ul 
Merchants' Association pre.ss- 
ing for a six-day shopping 
week during summer months 
has brought a rash of protests 
from smaller stor owners who
claim the six-day shop week 
would be uneconomical. The 
latc.st publicity given the 
group met with suprlse and 
approval by many persons on 
their way to work thus morn­
ing.—(Courier Staff Photo)
NOHL ACTION




VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
Steam Laundry management 
was notified today by the Laun­
dry, Drycleaning and Dye 
House Workers International 
Union Local 292, Vancouver, 
that collective bargalnlny for a 
first ayreement is to begin.
According to the Provincial 
Labor Relations Act, employers 
must commence negotiations 
witihn five day* after notifica­
tion. Workers at the laundry 
were certified in February this 
year by the Labor Relations 
Board.
It was Indicated by union of­
ficials, here from Vancouver to 
conduct the negotiations, that 
management of the laundry is 
not in favor of union organiza­
tion of employees.
Gus Schuster, owner-manager 
of the laundry was not avallabla 
for comment.
tie, with the second game u( 
this round scheduled for the 
arena tonight at 6.
I ’ho Fllntstones and Panthers 
followed this opening game with 
a 1-1 tie of their own. and could 
still not declare a round win­
ner after Saturday morning play 
whe na 2-2 tie was the resuit 
These two teams will meet Wed­
nesday night at 6. The Comets 
staged a bit of an upset in their 
opening, however, the latter 
came back strong on Saturday 
morning to post a 7-3 win and 
take the round by two goals. J-7 
In the Goldenhawks-Black 
hawks playoff the Goldcnhawks 
went uhea don two occasions 
only to have the Blacks cante 
back to tie things up 
For the Goldenhawks it was 
Alan Watson from Grant Kau'- 
back and Mark Bigler, wh)b 
for the Blackhawks goals were 
scored by Bill McDonald and 
Bill Tarnow from Larry Hack­
man.
plays.
The fast-skating Bloopers 
were not to be denied on Salui- 
day ast they netted six straight 
goals, before the Comets lo- 
plied with two quick ones of
their own to make ihuigs (or thi- k are as lollowst
mg once more. B is liui'is (or the Keru's "h ":
Bloopers was Ricky Sugctcn o .d i ’i’onighl, 6 p in .—Goldcidiawka
four goals and an as.^ist, vu'.u va. lUucbhawk.' it*-3 t. 
other goals coming tiom  Ah.uil SeiivN "B '’:
Southward, Murray Cooney a u o i  lUxtncsday, 6 ii.m  — Eliat-
Ken Biidgciiian wiV JssisU-! t.ijstones vs. Panthers <3-3 '.
Rob Iwabuchi, and S.uKiy S lcv  j Scrie .s  ‘ D’’:
eti^oii. I nuir.sday. 7 p in - BIik>ixts
For the Comets it was go.d. '1 yj, vvuiner " iV ’ ; 8 p .m  — 
by Sam Desimone;. Vcrii M.imsivs. winner "A" ex .. 9 p.m.—
end Bill yllayw ard. ‘*A’’ vr. lajscr ’’Q’’ ex.
De.spite elimination from tre 
playoff scene bantam team.- 
will still continue to viiay u,,t 
the season. Game.' scheduled
IN VERNON
A ND  DISTRICT




In the Flintstoncs-Panthcrs 1-1 
sawoff on Thur.sday it was 
Lorne Walker from Tommy MI- 
liamson putting the ’stones 
ahead only to have Ron Caston- 
guay net the tie goal late in 
the game from Craig Dobie and 
Jerry Hoye.
Vern Munk’s hat-trick was 
the big factor in the Comets 
4-2 win over the Bloopers, with 
same Desimone picking up an 
other. Assists went to Kim Ful­
ton '2i. Billy Hayward and 
Chuck Johnson. Replying for the 
Bloopers were Forrester from 
Cooney and Allan Southward, 
unassisted
VERNON I Staff) — North 
Okanagan H o c k e y  League 
semi-finals opened over the 
weekend with Salmon Arm 
Aces hosting Grindrod Elks 
Friday night in Salmon Arm. 
The score was 9-0 for Salmon 
Arm.
At Vernon Saturday night,
injury-riddled Grandview War­
riors were swamped by a 10-1 
score with the Lumby Flying 
Frenchmen doing the damage.
Frenchman Nick Jest had a 
Dig night on the score sheet 
as he tallied four goals and 
picked up one assist, and 
teamates Gary Anaerson and
Pee Wee Division Playoffs 
Underway At Civic Arena
Ron Catt also picked up points 
w’ith Anderson scoring twice 
and getting one assist and Catt 
scoring once and picking up 
three assists.
Lone Grandview goal came 
off the stick of hard working 
Bill Graham as he went in 
alone midway in the final 
stanza to beat Vern Smith in 
Lumby nets.
VERNON — Playoff games in 
the Pee Wee division were play­
ed Thursday and Saturday of 
Ifist week*
Totems took the Redwings out 
of further contention with a 3-1 
defeat In the first ’Thursday 
night game while in the second 
game Warriors took the meas­
ure of the Blackhawks on a 6-2 
score.
In the Saturday morning game 
it was 4-0 win for the Maple 
Leafs over the Canadians.
Bruce Boyd opened the scor­
ing in the first game on a pass 
from David Jones to give the 
Wings first blood. The. Wing 
scoring stopped there apd the 
Totems took over with Mike 
Sigalet pushing home two goals 
« and Ross MacDougall one. Mac 
 ̂ Dougall also assisted on one 
goal as did Sherm Montgomery
Sewage Tenders 
Now Open
LUMBY (CoKtespondcht) -  
Tenders were opemid last week 
for the new.- sewage project ex­
pected to get under way soon 
Two tenders have been receiv­
ed: from Parker Construction, 
Penticton; winter works 308, 
440.43 and summer project SOD, 
802,43; nnd from Poole Con­
struction, Calgary; winter 
works $73,227.20 nnd summer 
project $72,352.20. Bids were re­
ferred to tho engineering de 
partmcnt.
and Bob Mayer.
Not satisfied with winning tl.e 
league scoring title Jeff Wils'-m 
extended his punch into the 
playoffs and scored all six goals 
for the Warriors. Five were un­
assisted efforts with Mike Per- 
epolkin helping one one. Orest 
Humeniuk and Randy Scabrook 
tallied for the Hawks with Hum­
eniuk assisting on Scabrook’s 
goal.
FIVE SHUTOUTS
Jim Inglls with five shutouts 
in seven games during the reg­
ular schedule continu^ hls'bar- 
the-door ways In the playoff 
schedule. He stopped all Can­
adian shots to give the Leafs a 
4-0 win.
Jerry  Vachoii who placed sec­
ond in the league scoring race 
carried his sharp-shooting abil­
ity into the playoffs and scored 
all four Leafs goals. Assisting 
on Vachon’s goals were Ian 
Ross (2>, Lawrie Anderson and 
Rick Swaddcn.
An Exhibition game was play­
ed Saturday morning with the 
Redwings and Blackhawks fight­
ing it out to a 2-2 deadlock.
Redwings scorers were Terry 
Mori and Ken Tarnow with as­
sists coming to Bruce Boyd, 
David Jones nnd Wayne Bal- 
comb.
Larry Fisher and Dunne Ross 
teamed up to score tho first 
Hawks goals while the second 
wns scored by Randy Seabrook 
on a pass from Orest Humeniuk 
. Games thia week: Semi-final 
playoff:
TOP TENDING
Grandview Goalie Bob Jones 
who has played outstanding 
goal tending throughout the 
season in the NOHL as well as 
superb net minding in the 
OMJAHL for Vernon Canadians 
was struck on the face by a 
high - flying puck halfway 
through the third period which 
required eight stitches below 
the right eye.
Form er Lumby star goal ten­
der Ray Ostrass, finished the 
game fbr Grandview and Jones 
IS expected to be back in uni­
form for Grandview for the 
second game of the semis’ 
Tuesday night.
Referee Don Jakes handed 
out a total of 21 penalties to 
both sides with Grandview get­
ting credit for 12 and Lumby 
picking up 9 In the overly 
rough playoff game. Lumby 
had 30 shots on goal compared 
to 24 by the Warriors.
Statistics in the Grindrod, 





tive of the Vernon Yacht Club, 
following a joint mectink w th  
other yacht clubs in the Valley, 
has announced this year cruis­
ing activities.
The Vernon club will host the 
first Victoria Day weekend 
cruise, with a Beachcomber 
dance May 19 and a cruise to 
Fintry, Sunday, May 20. July 1 
weekend, Kelowna Yacht Club 
will hold, a  dance June 30 after 
which members wiU travel 
south to Peachland for the re­
gatta and a  beach party hosted 
by the Summerland Yacht Club.
Labor Day weekend, Kelowna 
Yacht Club again hoste a beach
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Enderby Residents Home 
After Visiting Friends
Scoring Etatiftics to the end 
of lea;jue pla> iii the haiitain dl- 
xiskm fhow the Hmtjtonos* 
Tummy Williamson at the top 
with 53 jxiints with the Goidtn- 
hawks’ Alan Watson end Great 
Kaulback followins with 42 end 
39 points each respectively.
Statistics listed are for play­
ers with 10 or more scortng 
points at the end of league play.
G A Pt*.
Williamson. ’Stones 47 8 53
Watson Goldcn'hka 26 16 43 
Kaulback, Gol’hawks 30 9 39
Bridgeman, Bloojicrs 17 8 2.5
Southward, BloojK*rs 14 2 16
Hackman. Blkhawks 9 6 15
Tarnow, Blackhawks 10 5 IS
Munk, Comets 12 2 14
Stevenson, Blooper 8 6 14
Castonguay, Pan. 11 2 13
Harris. Goldenhawks 7 5 12
Bigler, Goldenhawks 8 3 11
Nelson. Goldenhawks 4 7 II
Cam. Blackhawks 5 6 11
Sugden. Bloopers 7 4 11
Bradford, Comets 4 6 10
Mori, Goldenhawks 3 7 10
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
—Mrs. L. Ward has returned 
home after spending t w o  
months visiting her parents and 
friends in Biggar, Sask.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Smith have 
returned home after holidaying 
In Honolulu and other points.
A recent visitor to Enderby 
was Mrs. John Welton of Trail, 
she was here to attend the 
golden wedding celebration of 
Saturda“v morning the Flint- parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
stones-Panthcrs game saw th>;! Bennett.
Panthers take the lead on Iwoj The United Church Women’s 
occa.sions with t’nc ’Stones sal-!st, Patrick’s day tea and 
vaging tho tic game in the lu.d , bazaar will be hold Saturday in
30 seconds of play to force an- uic church basement,
other game.
The Catholic Women’s League 
held their regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. R. Neagle,
Mrs. Dykstra presided opening 
the meeting with the league 
prayer. Being the lenten season 
no social events are planned 
for the near future. After the 
meeting the hostess served a 
delicious lunch.
On Tuesday there will be a 
missionary meeting in  the
United Church. Guest speaker 
Mrs. Ralph Borthwick, from 
Peru. All ladies of Enderby are 
invited to attend.
The 4-H Sewing Club under 
the leader.ship of Mrs. T. Gib­
bons is planning a family night 
Sunday in the Parish Hall. It 
will start with a pot-luck sup­
per followed by entertainment 
by the member.s of the club.
HARRISON TO WED
ROME (Reuters)—British ac­
tor Rex Harrison, 54, and «c- 
tres.s Rachel Roberts, 34, hav« 
jMstcti banns at the British con­
sulate here for their marrlag* 
in Genoa, it was disclosed to­
day. Harrison was previously 
married to actress Kay Ken- 
dali, who died in 1959 of leuke­
mia. Mkss Roberts’ marriage t® 
actor Alan Russel ended in di­
vorce last summer.
Scoring for the Pai.thers were
VISITS PARENTS
VERNON (Staff) -  W. H. 
Phelps of Vernon, left Satur­
day for Prince Albert, Sask., 
where he will spend a few days 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
W. H. Phelps, who are celebrat­
ing their golden anniversary. 
He will return home on March 
17.




party at Rotary Beach Sept 
followed by a  beach. party at 
Commando Bay, Sept. 2 by the 
Penticton Yacht Club.
The Verqon Yacht Club will 
hold a Commodore’s Ball, Satur­
day, March 17 a t which installa­
tion ceremonies will be staged.
THEBARDER THE JOB...
COMBINED DRIVE
A combined Chamber of Com­
merce and Retail Merchants' 
membership drive may be held 
this yehr, it was. learned Tues­
day. Chamber membership 
committee chairman Bruce 
Mearns said he has met with 
the merchants to discuss such 
a proposal.
Vernon OORP Celebrates
VERNON (Staff) -  Udie* 
from the Kelowna, Kamloops 
and Vcmon Lodge, order of the 
Royal Purple, celebrated the 
I2th ^birthday of the VcrnoR 
OO.R.P, No. 123, last weilf in 
Elk’a Hall.
Tho lodge was by
lij libiMjiitid royal lady, Mrs., Oliver
, S ' Vi i a r f t i i da d s  .Trhm ''Kam- 
*  ItHlpsft an lved , , qhd 
'' tiC haptln; ;,h)|[cs.::?mry; Thomr‘-**
PLANS MADE
Tho cold plate supper waa 
enjoyed b y ' all, nnd tho mcnl 
finished off with n birthdfiy 
cake. Pictures were token.
Plana were made for Jhe nex; 
meeting to bo held on March 
21, nt 8 p.m.. in the Elk's Hhll, 
where an official virit 'from  
the district deputy, 'supremo 
honored royal lady, Mrs. Bnr- 
bhrn Emsland. of Pcntlcidn 
lodge will be the guest.,
Ibo  O.O.R.P, huvoVulso start 
.making plans, for the dls* 
(?t hw(»clatloii fo he held In 
Verni^ ian April. Furliier plans 
w ill b« dlacus&c(d «t the next 
irtbetlrt«.' ,
members of thg , Vernon Order 
of the Royal Purple toured to 
laimdn Arm, where they pre- 
th« n e w l y  formed 
Mlodfi wiUi their chao<




RENTAL OF CONSTRUaiON EQUIPMENT
The B.C. Forest Service Is |;onstdering the rental of the 
following machinery for road construction work at 
Project 60, Wcstlnidge, B.C., commencing approxi­
mately April, 1962.
Crawler tractora complete with bulUkmer blade and 
loffglng winch. ,
. Motorgraders.
Shovel, dragline, bachhoe (rubber tired or’ crawler). 
Loaders, rubbertlred or (rack type, not lesa than 2 enble 
yard capacity.
Dump trucks.
Concrete mlxera and waterpnmps.
Grldroller and rubber tlwd towing tractor.
Air compressors and rock drilling equipment •
All rcntnla, except” trucks, will be on an all-fouh(i hourly 
rate basis. IVuck rentals will be on hourly rental or cubic 
ynni mile all-found basis nnd truckers ftshould submit 
nltcrnato rates.
! TcansportoUoh for operating crews to be provided by 
equipment owners,
Equlpnicnt owners, interested In rentinf machinery for this 
Work should supply the following Information:
Make, model anif serial number ef cahh Maehfaie.
List of attachments 
Present location 
Proposed rental rate.
Written submission will be received on or before April 2nd,
1963 by:' ■ ' ' '
, The Prolccl Enginccf* B.C. Fotvst Stirvkci, 
Engineering Services Dlvtsloisy 
Projed 60, WiNitlNrl^,
Further Information can be obtained a t project 80,,located 
on Kctti)B River Forest l^yelopment Road, npprox, tfi, *nUes 
north of Rock Creek, B.C.
■ ' f t ' f t '
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Tho tougher tfie job, the harder the haul, tho more rugged, good-looking cab. It pays to team up witK
reasons to tvim to a Chevy Heavy. a Chevy Heavy on tough tasks. See your C h ^ olet
In Chevy Heavies truck power is tailored to the job. Truck Dealer now.
There’s new meaning to High-Torquo power in *op(iomiattxmco,t
the husky 348 VS and the mighty 409 y8* engines.
DuifabiUty is another reason (or owning a Chevy 
Heavy. It’s evident in the massive ladder-type frame 
. . .  the extra-strong Independent Front Suspensioii 
that combines with Variable-Rato Rear Springs to 
lessen shock. , .  and in the unitized construction of the
;A Oef̂ eWAL MOTORS VALUE
CM0470
ANEW  WORLD OF WORfm...Nl^EFFICmNCY„,NEW BARNINO POWER FOR YOU!
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
ftftft'."' ' ':'1f7IPAIflM IST'’8T&BBr: PO 2-3201 1 I
Twin City Macs! 
Whip Kamioopsj
KAMLOOPS (CP* -  
City Mac, a (tarn conjprliln* 
former Okanagan Senior Hoe- 
key latague pl»yer» from Kel­
owna nn l Penticton, tdvoiiced 
to Ihe Coy Cup lemi final* &»t- 
urd»y by defeatin* Kamkwp*- 
M erritt (Chiefs 104 to win a beiL 
of-five aerie* In straight games.
Chiefs were forced to go with­
out (our of their regular star* 
becauic of a ruling that limits 
them to only tlx former senior 
A player*.
Wall Peacoih. Red Bosscha, 
Joe Pijcher and Nick BuUocb 
each scored two goals for the 
Macs.
The Chiefs were led by Fred 
Gaber and Bob Gannon wiic 
two each and Bud Schollen and 
Shorty Silles with singles.
Macs will playoff against the 
Kootenay winner for the right 
to advance to the Coy Cup fin­





TRAIL 'CP) -  Trail Smoke 
Eaters defeated Nelson Maple 
Leafs 10-2 here Saturday before 
1 . ^  fans in the first game of 
the W e s t e r n  International 
Hocjtey League best-of-five fi­
nal.
Smokies took a 3-1 first period 
lead and went ahead 4-2 in the 
second.
Russ Kowakhuk scored three 
goals for the winners, while 
Ijturie Dursaw and Gerry Fen­
ner had pairs. Singles went to 
Dave Rusneli. Cal Hockley, *nd 
Plnocke McIntyre.
Fritz Koehle scored both Nel­
son markers.
Atfer Nelson’s opener at the 
:56 mark of the first, ’Trail took 
over at)d never looked back. It 
was all that Nelson could do to 
dump the puck out of their own 
end.
A wild stick fight developed 
at 10:50 of the final frame be­
tween ’Trail’s Ed Pollescl and 
Npl.son’s Ernie Gare. Both got 
five Tnloutes.
J %
TERRIERS ALONE IN FIRST
Canadian - Swedish Fixture
Big One In World Hockey
K A Y  H U N T E R , G L A D Y S  W A T SO N , M Y R T L E  L E W E R S , B E R T H A  Y O U N G ,
S P IE L  W IN N E R S . .  .
COLORADO SPRINCdS, Colo. 
(CPI—Fresh teom weekend vic­
tories over West Germany and 
Switzerland, Canada looked to 
iti next game against Sweden 
Tuesday as the tdg one in the 
world hockey tournament now 
that the United State* has fallen 
from the unbeaten ranks.
Canada gained sole possession 
of first place in the eight-coun­
try championship group with a 
lacklustre 7-2 win over Switzer 
land Sunday night that made 
t o m e  tournament observer* 
questioa the chances of Galt 
Terriers to retain the title.
The Canadians, without the 
service* of "Tod Sloan, looked 
good only in the third period 
when they scored three goals.
'Ibe line of Sloan. Joe Malo 
and Jack McLeod, which ac- 
nmnted for nine goal* In the 
first two games, wa* broken up 
when Sloan suffered a badb-cut 
right eyebrow Saturday night 
in tlve 8-i) victory over West Ger­
many at Denver.
Sloan, the fonder NHL centre.
has been a standout for the 
’Terriers with three goals and 
four assists.
Floyd M a r t i n  and Harry 
Smith each scored two goals 
and Malo. Joe Hogan and Hob 
Brown had one apiece against 
the Swiss.
The Swede* (day Fialaiwl to­
night.
l \ e  U.S. bounced t>ack Sun­
day night, handing the winless 
Finns their third straight defeat. 
6-3.
In the other championship 
game Simday Norway breezed
In Group B games Saturday. 
Del Saint John, a  nativ* ol 
Edmontrn who became an Aus­
trian .itiivn last year, scored 
five goals and assisted on five 
others iis A)istrla routed Aus­
tralia 17-0 and The Netherlands 
defeated Denmark 9-4. Franca
Vernon Foursome Takes 
Women's Bonspiel Here
HURLEY SPARKLHB
The victory over the Germans 
was featured by the stront goal- 
tending of Harold 'Boat) Hur­
ley, who has the only shutout 
in championship play to date, 
and Mato’s three-goal perform­
ance. Sloan, Mcl/eod. Martin,
Brown awl Bob McKnighl got 
the other*.
Canada drew ahead with three 
victories and no losses while 
Sweden, the other undefeated 
club in the championship dlvi- 
»jon, has two wins. 'The US, 
and Norway are next in line I second place in the Natiorwl 
with tw o Victories and one de-i Hockey l.eague during the week
to a 12-2 decision over Britain, trinimed the Dane* 7-2 Sunday,
Leafs Extend Win Streak 
For Big lO Point Lead
Toronto Maple Leafs extended I at Montreal Saturday and raL 
an unbeaten streak to *ight Uetl for a 2-1 win at New York 
game* aixt just atniut sewed up Sunday.
Gladys Watson of Vernon re­
turned with her foursome of 
curlers on the weekend to cap­
ture the ’’A’’ main event in the 
9th Annual Ogopogette Bonspicl 
and capture the MacDonsid 
’Trophy, edging out the Millie I ond, 
Topham rink of Peachland i.T|who.
the play of the Betty. Rodgcl’s 
rink of Kelowna on the final 
day.
■Dlls youthful foursome of 
Betty Rodgers, skip. Doris Du- 
lik, third, Madelin Robert, scc- 
and Myrtle Knopf, lead 
after lo.sing in the “A’’




DURBAN, South Africa (Ru­
lers)—Marito Shigematsu of Ja ­
pan set a world swimming rec­
ord for the 220-yard breast 
stroke here Saturday night with 
a time of two minutes, 33.4 sec­
onds.
’The former record of two min­
utes. 34.1 seconds was set by 
Chet Jastremski of the United 
States at Fresno, Calif., Aug 
28. 1961.
' Shlgematsu’s record was set 
during swimming events be­
tween Japan And ^ u th  Africa.
to capture top honors in the 
"D’’ event by defeating Gladys 
Watson rink of Vernon in an 
extra end and sweep past all 
opposition to reach the finals of 
the ‘‘C’’ event, 
n je  final of the ‘‘C’’ event| 
not decided and will oe 
March
was
Kelowna took third place an i 
Doris Smith’s rink of Kelowna 
fourth.
In the ‘‘B’’ event, for the T.
Eaton Company trophy, the 
Annie Alston rink of Kelowna 
came out on top defeating Mur­
iel Willows’ rink of Kelowna In . j
the final. Esther Carse rink cf Wednesday,
Penticton took third place and 114 at 5:30 p.m.
Marjory Hutton rink of Kel­
owna fourth.
Results of the *‘D’’ event were 
winners Betty Rodgers of Kel­
owna with Gladys Watson run­
ner-up.
A feature of the bonspiel was
RICHMOND RETAIN "A "  CROWN 
WITH 2 IN ROW OVER TEDDIES
VA N CO UV ER (CP) —  Richmond hicrchants 
Saturday night retained the B.C. senior A women's 
basketball title with a  70-56 victory over Kelowna 
Teddy Bears to win the best-of-thrce final series in two 
straight games.
Richmond won the first game 58 - 52 Friday night.
Zoc Shepherd was the leading scorer for the win­
ners and Shirley Toplcy added 17 to the Richmond 
tally. Star scorer Diane Beach led Kelowna with 21.
S / o c t t t -
NHL LEADERS
Standings: Montreal, won 37, 
lest 12, tied 14, points 88.
. Points: Bathgate, New York, 
79.
Goals: Hull, Chleago, 44. 
Assists: Bathgate, 54.






KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) —
Kamloops Team 
Moves To B.C. 
Juvenile Final
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kam­
loops Leglonalres advanced to 
the juvenile hockey finals here 
Sunday when theyblankked Na 
nalmo All-Stars 4-0 to win a two- 
gane , total-goal scries 8-3 
The interior club will now 
playoff with Trail for the B.C. 
title in a best-of-three series 
Roddy Hebron of Vancouver Liated to start in ’Trail Tucs- 
swcpt to a spectacular win inUjav
the Canadian senior Alplue Rickey McShane led Kamloops 
championships on North Star gunday with two goals, while 
hill Sunday. gjR Gaglardi and George Merl
He edged out Peter Duncan dew scored one each 
of Mont Tremblant, (3ue.. by Merldew, Bernle MarUn, Lar- 
7-lOth seconds to win the slalom ry Roberge and Barrv Patter- 
taking second place Saturday Lon accounted for the Kamloops 
in the downhill. goals Saturday when Legion-
Downhill winner Jean Guy U lres edged the Nanaimo squad 
Brunet of Ste. Agathe, Que., Rgrt WasseU, Ted Sarkis- 
sllpped at a Ught corner on his gian and Lorne McKenzie scor- 
flrst run through the 125-gatc ed for the losers 
slalom course, losing precious 
seconds that bumped him to I 
fifth In the event and second Inl 
the combined ratings.
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Prince Rupert Swimmer 
Smashes Canadian Mark
feat.
Swzden pulled tlie major up­
set of the tournament by beat­
ing the U.S. 2-1 Saturday night 
on a 40-foot goal by Roland 




POWEU. RIVER (CP)-Pow- 
ell River took a two-game lead 
in the best-of-five Coy Cup semi­
final scries Saturday night when 
they edged Nanaimo 4-3 before 
l.eoo fan.s.
Powell River won the first 
game 6-5 in overtime Friday 
night.
Powell River held a 2-0 first- 
period lead and extended it to 
3-0 at the • end of the second. 
But Nanaimo took advantage of 
slor<py Powell River clearing U> 
tie up the game midway through 
the third.
George Whyte scored the win 
ning goal with just over a min 
ute left In the game.
Barry Lang scored two for 
Powell River and Butch Black 
got the other. Jim  Middleton 
scored twice for the visitors 
with the third Nanaimo goal 
coming from Jim  Peterson.
Third and fourth game.s will 
be played next weekend in Na­
naimo with the fifth if needed 
played here March 19.
end
The Leafs, getting .»ui>erb 
goallcnding from substitute Don 
Simmons, blanked Detroit Red 
Wings 2-0 on home Ice Saturday 
night, then edgt-d tlie Black 
Hawks 3-2 at Chicago Sunday.
The two victories gave the 
Leafs a commanding 10-point 
lead over the third-place Hawks 
and each club only has six more 
games to play.
Montreal Canadlens, within 
reach of a fifth straight league 
title, also won twice. 'I’hey 
.•;lap[>ed down Boston Bruins 5-2 tive.
The Habitants still lead ths 
Leafs by seven jwints and nted 
a combination of three win* or 
I ’oronto defeats to wrap up ths 
championship.
In the weekend's only other 
game. Detroit and Boston l>at- 
tied to a 2-2 tie at Boston Sun­
day.
WINGS CATCH RANGERS
The single point pulled tha 
Red Wings into a tie with tha 
Rangers for the fourth and la it 
playoff spot. Each club ha* 57 
IKiints and Detroit has six mora 




Boston 2 Montreal 5 
Detroit 0 Toronto 2
American League 
Rochc.ster 2 Buffalo 5 
Providence 3 Hershey 12 
Clcvelnnd 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Quebec 1 Springfield 4 
Eastern Professional 
North Bay 3 Kitchener 2 
Sudbury 2 Kingston 7
Western League 
Edmonton 3 Cnlgnry 4 
Vancouver 2 Senttle 8 
Spokane 5 Portland 4
World Tournmant 
Canada 8 West Germany 0 
Sweden 2 United States 1 
Austria 17 Australia 0 
Holland 9 Denmark 4 
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 3 St. Catharines 2 
(Best-of-scven semi - final tied 
1-1 )
Saskatchewan Junior
Saskatoon 7 Flln Flon 6 
(Round-robln semi-final j 
Marttlmea Intercollegiate 
St. Francis Xnvlcr 2 University 
of New Bnin.swlck 4 
(UNB wins bcst-of-threc final 
2-1)
Western International
Trail 10 Nelson 3
International League
Omahu 3 Minneapolis I 
Fort Wnyno 4 Mu.»kcgon 4 
indlannimlls 5 Toledo 4 
Eastern l.ieague 
Greensboro 1 Clinton 3 
(Be.st-of-nlnc scml - finals tied 
3-0)
Philadelphia 2 Knoxville 3 
'Knoxville win* best - of - 
4fiflrler-tlnn1.s 3-0>
New Haven 0 Johnstown 8 




Mcntreat ? New York 1
Toronto 3 Chicago B
. .oague 
tipruigllcld 1 Quebec 4 
i'ittsb)irgh 2 Rochester 0 
Herehey 3 Providonce 5 
Cleveland 4 Huffalo 4 
Eaaterh Professional 
SauH Ste. Marie 3 North Bay 5 
Kbigstoii 3 Hull-Ottnwa 6 
Western. League 
Calgary 4 Spokane 10 
Izjs Angeles 4 Seattle S 
ian I'ranclsco 6 Portland 8
World Tournament
Canadian 7 Switzerland 2 
United States 6 Finland 3 
Britain 2 Norway 12 
France 7 Denmark 2
Northern Ontario Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 2 Abltlbl 5
Johnny Longden 
Ready To Ride 
Four-and-Twenty
MIAMI, Fla (A P)-The field 
I for the $100,000 Gulfstream Park 
Handicap began taking shape 
with the arrival of Alberta 
Ranches’ Four-and-Twenty from 
I California.
Foui>and-Twenty, whiner of
(Rouyn-Noranda lends best-of I three stakes this winter and 
of-aevcn seml-flnal 3-2) [star of the Santa Anita Handi-
Western Allan Cup k “P
Winnipeg 5 Port Arthur 4 dny night and will Im ridden by
(Winnipeg lends, b c . s t - o r - a c v c n , 
quarter-flnnl 3-D His opponents In Saturday’squarier nnai J 1 l%.mJlo feature at Gulfstream
c» n  m i„ * -  X Park are expected to Include
?ii * Hamilton 5 cnlumet Farm ’s , Yorky, Dor-
(Hnmllton leads best-of-sevcn | ^.ijester Farm  Stablo’s Carry
Back, Jack J. Dreyfus J r .’s
MONTREAL (CP) — Seven­
teen Canadian records were 
broken Saturday during the sec­
ond annual telegraphic swim­
ming meet sponsored by the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association.
The meet, open to boys and 
girls 16-years and- under, was 
conducted simultaneously in 11 
Canadian cities with results be­
ing telegraphed here for com­
pilation.
Heading the list of record 
breakers were Vito Dunford, of 
Prince Rupert, B.C., swimming 
In the group for bpys under 10 
years old and Mary Stewart, of 
Vancouver, Canada’a brightest 
hope for the 1964 summer Olym 
pics in Tokyd.
Dunford chopped 1.7 seconds 
off the 50-yard freestyle, record 
with a winning time of 29.1 seC' 
onds and David McDonald, also 
of Prince Rupert, third in 32.5.
Dunford bettered the 50-yard 
backstroke record by two sec 
onds. His winning time was 35,4 
seconds. Alvin Goldsman of 
Montreal was second In 38.0.
In the 50-yard breaststr(*o 
Dunford won with a time of 39.0 
while Wayne Phillips of North 
York, Ont., Lions. finished sec­
ond in 42.9. Dunford’s time was 
two seconds faster than the pre­
vious record of 41.
CUPS RECORD 
■The 10-year-old Prince Rupert 
Olympic prospect clipped five Montreal 
full seconds off the record In Toronto 
the 50-yard butterfly event. He Chicago 
covered the distance in 31.8 sec- New York 
onds to beat BUI Kennedy of Detroit 
London, Ont., second in 36.0. Boston
NHL STANDINGS
Servold Brothers, Lien 
Canadian Nordic Kings
CAMP FORTUNE. Que. (CP) 
The Servold brothers from Cam- 
rose. Alta., and Kaare Lien of 
Revelstoke. B.C.. are kings of 
Canadian Nordic skiers as a re­
sult of weekend competitions.
Clarence Servold raced his 
way to the Canadian cross-coun­
try title: his brother, Irwin, 
took home Nordic combined 
honors, and Lien led a field of 
44 jumpers In the Canadian ski 
jumping championships.
1711* skiing centre 12 miles 
north of Ottawa was also the 
scene of the second annual Tour-




W L T F A Ft
37 12 14 233 144 88
36 19 09 217 162 81
29 22 13 201 166 71
23 31 11 182 197 57
22 29 13 174 201 57
12 46 08 159 296 32
nament of champion* which 
forms part of a program aimed 
at Improving Canada's chances 
in jumping events at the 1964 
Olympics.
Each year, starting with last 
season, a brewery sends fouf 
jumpers for a two-month train­
ing period In Europe. The team  
is selected by the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association, which 
bases its selection on the jump­
ers’ showing in the tourna­
ment and their past records.
The top four Sunday w^r* 
Seppo Ruhanen of Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont.. Jacques Charland 
of Trols-Rlvieres, Que., Lien and 
Real Segluln of Ottawa.
While each of the four rates 
consideration for the European 
trips for his Sunday perform­
ances, CASA officials s a i d  
others, such as Gerry Gravella 
of Hull, Que., and Frank Gart- 
rell of Fort William, Ont., ar* 
also In the running. Injuries 
kept Gravelle and Gartrell oirt
Seattle Bumps Calgary 
From 2nd Spot In WHL
Surging Seattle Totems re-Max Mekllok, Connie Madlgan,
corded their fifth consecutive 
victory in the Western Hockey 
League Sunday night and ousted 
Calgary Stampeder.s from sec­
ond place in the Northern Di­
vision.
The Totems now are four 
points back of dlvlslop-leadlng 
Edmonton Flyers and one point
seml-flnal 2-1)
Niagara Falls 2 Montreal 4 
(Montreal loads best-of-seven 
seml-flnal 2-1)
. Metro Toronto Junior 
Whitby 1 St. Michael’s 3 
(St. Michael's lends best-of- 
scvon seml-flnal 2-1)
Brampton 3 Marlboros 9 
Marlboros lend bestH)f-seven 
seml-flnal 3-0)
Qucbeo Frovlnoial Junior A 
Montrcnl-Nord 2 Vlctor.nvllle 7 
(Vlctorinvllle lends bcat-of-seven 
seml-flnal 1-0)
Shnwinlgnn 6 Quebec 5 
(Shnwlnigan lends best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0)
Montreal Metro Junior A 
Verdun 3 Sorcl 4 




Beau Purple, Jacob Sher’s Sher' 
luck, Mrs. R. L. Dotter’s Guad­
alcanal, Mrs. Jules Schwartz’ 
Trnn.i-Wny and Harbor View 
Farm ’s Gnrwol.
Iran, |X)tentlnlly tho Middle 
E ast’s greatest oil rosorvolr, 
had crude production of 51,100,- 
000 tons in I960.'
New York •— Farid Sallm, 161 
Argentina, outpointed J<>ey Gl- 
nnibra, 159%, San Franciso), 
10.
Manila — Flash Elorde, 135, 
the Philippines, knocked, out 
Somklat Katmuangyon, 134%, 
Thailand, 2.
Tokyo — Yujl Masuko, W6, 
Japan, outpointed Peplno Mor­
ales, 125, Mexico, 10.
Australians have held the rec 
ord for per capita sugar con- 
.sumptlon since 1050, averaging 
110 ix)unds annually.
Sox Come From Behind 
To Nip Shaky Cubs
ahead of the Stamps, beaten 
10-4 by Spokane Comets Sunday 
night. The Totems edged Los 
Angeles Blades 5-4 
The defending champion Port­
land Buckaroos, leaders of the 
Southern Division, lost 6-2 to 
San Francisco Seals.
In Saturday action the Flyers 
lost 4-3 in overtime to the 
Stamps, tho Totems beat Van 
couver Canucks 8-2 and th' 
Comets defeated the Bucks 5-4 
Barney Krake led tlie Totems 
before 2,963 fans nt homo Sun 
day night with two. goals. Gerry 
Ijconard, Rudy Flllon and Gord 
Sinclair added singles. Ed Pnn- 
agabko, Jean Marc Picard 
Gerry Ooyer and Jim  Powers 
scored for the . Blades.
At Spokane, seven Comets fig­
ured In the scoring before 3,598 
customers. Yvc* Luca*. Del To- 
poll and Gordie Stratton each 
scored twice. Singles came from
BostonLdchlne 3 Natlonnlo 0 i . . , . . , .  . .
(Natlonalc loads besf-of-seven behind to beat ahnky Chicago 
seml-flnal 2-1) Cubs 6-5 Sunday after a sixth
Manitoba Junior Inning collision between Ron
Winnipeg Monarchs 8 Winnipeg Santo and Ernie Banks that 
Rangers 2 could have turned Into a mfl
(Monarch* win best - of - five lion dollar accident on the sec-
Red Sox came from checked Into the win column
seml-flnal 3-0)
Hasfcatehewan Junior
IBstevan 1 Flln Flon 3 
(Round-robln seml-flnal) 
Siskstohewan Intermediate 
Princo Albert 8 Swift Current 2 
(Prince Albert wins two-game 
totnl-polnt final 11-5)
C’cutral Alberta 
l.acoml)o 4 Drumhcller 2 
(I.ncombe leads Ijest-of-soven 
(Inal 2-0)
Eatttern Leaiue 
Johnstown 2 New Haven 4 
(B<t»t-of-ftvt> quarter-final tied 
2 -2 )
international Leogne
Oniahn 3 Minneapolis I 
Toledo 0 Fort Wayne 7 \
Muskegon 1 Indianapolis 4
ond day of basebaU’s exhibition 
senson,
Santo, Cubs standout third 
baseman and National League 
sophomore of tho year In 1961 
after hitting .284 with 23 homors 
and 83 RBI, was carried off (he 
field on a stretcher after bump 
Ing Into Banks while the two 
were chasing a pop f(>ul at Bos­
ton’s Scottsdale, Arii., base.
He was taken to a  ho.*|/ital 
where an examination showed 
he auffcred a severe but not 
serious knee blow to the solar 
plexus.
Meanwhile, the N a t i o n a l  
League’s new entries ~  New 
York and Houston—split. Mets
by edging St. Louis 4-3 a t St. 
Petersburg, but Colts were 
knocked off by Los Angeles’ 
Angela 8-7 at Palm Springs, 
Calif.
World champion New York 
Yankees kept their record per 
feet by beating Baltimore at 
Miami 5-4 on Elston Howard's 
three-run homer In tho eighth, 
nnd Chicago White Sox kept 
Cincinnati’s National L e a g u e  
Mngs winless with a 10-3 vic­
tory at Tampa,
In other games, Milwaukee, 
belted Detroit 104, a t Braden 
ton, Phlladollphia defeated Min 
nesota 3-1 nt Clonrwatcr, Wash 
ington edged Pittsburgh 7-6 ol 
Fort Myers, F la,, San Fran­
cisco nipped Cleveland 0-8 In 
10 Innings at Phoenix Arlz., nnd 
Kansas City whipped lol( Angc 
le* Dodgers 7-5 a t West' Palm 
Beach
Bill Shvetz and Steve Wltluk. 
Doug Barclay scored twice for 
Calgary. Gord Vejprnva and 
Jerry  Flzzell each tallied once.
SCORES THREE GOALS
At Portland, Al Nicholson 
scored three goals for the Seals 
Ray Cyr, Harry Pidhlrny and 
Ken Girard got the others. Ar- 
nle Schmnutz and Ed Lawson 
scored for the Bucks as 9,537 
fans looked on.
Edmonton’s Lloyd Haddon set 
goal-scoring record for dc 
fencemen as the Flyers lost to 
the Stamps nt Calgary Satur 
day, counting his 22nd goal of 
the sea,son. However, hla mark 
was eclipsed Sunday by Cal 
gar.v's Barclay.
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—The 
curling Richardsons of Sas 
katchewan, their third Canadian lof the jumping Sunday 
championship s a f e l y  tucked 
away, were scheduled to board' 
an airplane today and set off in 
search of their third world 
championship.
The Saskatchewan rink, with|
Ernie Richardson, 30, a t the' 
helm, won the 1962 Canadian 
championship h e r e  Saturday 
morning by handing Alberta, 
skipped by Hoc Gervals, a 14-7 
thumping in the final game.
A l b e r t a ,  Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba were forced into a 
playoff when they all finished 
with 8-2 win-loss records. Rich­
ardson got a bye In the first 
round of the playoff and waited 




BOS'ipN (AP) — Defanceman 
Doug Mohns has been voted 
the first annual Eddie Shore 
award to lie presented at the 
Boston Bruins’ final homo game 
of the National Hockey League 
season March 25,
This award for the club’s top 
defdnceman is a result of a vote 
to  the member* of the Boston 
(iarden’s Second-Balcony Fans' 
organization.
Mohn* collected the 100th goal 
of hi* major league career Sun­
day night to give Boston a 2-1 
lead but the last-place Dnilns 
wound up In a 2-2 Me with De 
trolt Red Wings. \
The goal was Mohns’ 14th of 
’he seasmi.
D O N ’T  G E T  STU C K  






for a low 
cost.
Phone . . .
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
P O  4 .4 1 1 3
I -
mm
The biggest brakes (by far) of any liar within hundreds of dollars 
of its price make Simca the safest stopper you can drive. Make 
a quick stop at our showrooms and discover the other big 
features Simca offers. The only thing small about it is the price: 
$1,919*.
SIMCA'"’
Th* *(*nomy car that ihlmpi onV on gm.
*Mfri. luiintid retell price P.O.E. Wed Coiit, plue tn  end delivery (tiiriee.
I J P S I i l T  M O T O R S 
1 5 8 4  Ellis S treet, K elotvna.
I
Canada 's favourite ale for 176 years
browsd A b:)tuad by biO L *O II'»  CAPitAMO • m W I I I Y  U M lT iD
Tht* •<fv*ft(e *m*nt I* run ouWieh*«l pr clieolavsg bv tha Ifooor (C«nlr«4 ioardae bv ()?• Oowrawwinl of ifltlilli QffMslMb
PAUB •  KMMJOmA DAH.T CO tlU ER . HON.. MUUI. 12. IM I
K E IjO W N A  —  P 0 2 - 4 4 4 S
IF YOU WANT FAST RESULTS, ^ N ^  YOUR AD DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
M  tMe hr
I%mm PO heeit 
thMto* hWO iVm«*s harMWi 
Otni;. Besaeww*. UuvuMt* MMc«» 
•u*
Uwus !• MoaMimaMi. fam*
(M tteake. hi imh wM. SiJS.
(.iMiMM M* UMiiwI
M %km ra>t« t4 te  pm ww4 ft*  m n m u  
tw «M «M tm  tiHMw. Pmt pm im* ' 
iM m . im r pp* m *  eew w aw ts lia 
•*4 1« PM »«c4 pm «* w e w w w  
teetrOMM m wmmp
CUMUPtCB iMtPUIT
UMHttaM t>«* PJh. Ptf PTMIM* M 
pu*4H4ttW*-
UM uuwriMM t l - t t  pur tWtrw* lavh
■U COMMaUlHt IM«ra«W t>4* pm
CALX.
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
P hone  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
bcfoip 8:30 h.m.. nt*«# «  
nftcr 3:00 p m.
2 1 . P r o | i ^  Safe
168
JOURNEYMAN TRADESMAN, 
concrete or wood, wide ktmw- 
l ^ e  in all pbnses of building 
construcUon. renovaUon, repairs 
and maintenance, fences, side­
walks and driveways. FYee 
estimates. Hourly or contracted. 
PO 2-2315. 188
35 ACRES
to acrea ol caehard planted to Macs. Red Delickms. G t ^ o  
Delicious. Spartans. Cherriea and Pear* 
in AUalfa and pasture. Include* 3^bedroom atucro b ^ a -  
low with oak floors, 220 wirirtg, full basement and of* ^  
beating and also 5 room pickers* cabin, hay bam . sprinaier 
system and full line of equipment. M.L.S.
J-UIX PRICE |24.eN. TEIM S j % CASH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 24907 J .  Klassen 24015
29 . Artides For Sale
‘•NEWS AIMHJHD THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Why 
not have tto  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to ywir home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boyl Juat SO ceat* a 
week. Pbmw the arcu M tk n  
Department, PO 2-4445 ia  Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 la  Vernon.
tf
Spain s Richest Man Dies 
Aged 81 In Auto Accident
MADRID (Beutera) Juan
D'ANJOU P E A R S -4 lJa  PER 
box. Brtng your own container*. 
Okanagan Packer* Co-Op Union, 
Em* SL M. W tf
Tfcrm cMMcaflv* MMMUiaa «i U \v  E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y ,
[tailor, and Install draperies; 
K«*a f«u tt* era ear land bedspreads. For tree estl-i
rl?  decoraUng ideas;
[contact or phone Wlnroan's
Mwnw cltMs* H* MS aavtrUM- 
sat •*•««• M  WM* *4 ae t h u t lw a
te a  oaiar cocaixa 
*•■ 4*. *«!*>■«. a<c.
1. Births





rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraciean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. U
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day to your life and you will 
want to share the "good news” 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with « Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for 81.25. A trained ad- 
wrtter wil) assist you to word­
ing ■ Birth Notice. Telephone 
PO 24445.
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernire bath­
room. kitchen, entrance, etc., 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
PChplar 5-5012. 188
2 .  D eaths
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3U9 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy S t  PO 2-2198
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
S E ra C  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
i>ecl. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Orculatioo Departr
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
bauUng, topsoll, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone | 
PO 5-5308. M-Tb-U
ROOMS GALORE AND LOTS OF ROOM
In this spacious older style family home, the living room 
is 14 X 21, the kitchen is very large with eating area, 220V 
wiring and stacks of cupboards, there are 4 bedrooms, 1 
down and 3 up. and they are all large. 2 bathrooms, part 
basment, economical W & C furnace. This house is weU 
Insulated, plastered and Al condition throughout Situated on 
2 large level lots on domestic w ater. Excellent value a t
$9,500.00 with half cash down. hILB.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 24981
m ent Daily Courier. U
30. Articles For Rent
[VISIT O. U JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M ’Tb tf
Personals
8 . Coming Events
ST. PATRICK’S CABARET 
Dancf — March 17 Centennial 
Hall 9:00 p.m. Bert Hill’s Or­
chestra. Sponsored by Jaycecs 
and Jaycettes. $2.00 per couple,] 
tickets at door. Everyone wel­
come. _______________ 190)
BETA SIGMA PHI "HATS and 
Hair** C’est L ’Affaire Fashion 
Show to be held March 14, 
8:00 p.m. at Capri Motor Inn. 
Refreshments served. Admls-1 
sion 75c. 187
A MEETING OF DISTRICT’ 1 
Girl Guide Association will be 
held on March 12, 8 p.m. in 
Anglican Parish Hall. All Guide




The Rotary Club of Kelowna 
is again gathering used cloth­
ing: suits or part suits, sports 
coats and/or slacks, overcoats 
and windbreakers—for a Suit 
Sale which will be held early 
in April. Used garments (not 
cleaned) can be left at 542 
Bernard Ave. (corner of Ber­
nard and St. Paul), or will be 
picked up by telephoning PO 2- 
3939 during business hours, or 
PO 2-3432 during evenings.
It is not necessary to have 
these items cleaned and pres­
sed, as this will be done prior 
to the Sale, which will be held 
in early April a t the above 
address. 187
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upfacdstery tham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vitwator saoders. Phona PO 2- 
3636 for mora detail*.
_________________M W F U
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prcunpt payment made. Atlas 
Iron a h l Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-8357.________M Th tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
March, 81. a ^  dealer'i son 
whose estimated * a s ,000.000 fw- 
tune was reputed to be the larg­
est in SMin. died to re  Saturday 
of injuries stiffered in an  auto­
mobile accident.
He suffered multiple fractures 
Feb. 25 whra his dhauffeur-drl 
ven car ctdlided with another 
automobile.
March was t ^ n  painted as a 
r u t h l e s s  businessman who 
founded bis commercial empire 
cm moneylending and once sold 
arms to Spain’s enemies. He 
also was said to have helped 
bankroll head of state Fran­
cisco Franco’s successful 1936 
revolt
In the late 1940# March be­
came Involved to an interna­
tional controversy over tho ac­
tion of Barcxdmta ’Traction, 
t  and Power Company, 
$350,000,000 corporation w i t h
ipany
uptcy and to legal 
gs in 1946 and 1949 had
ccwn;
38 . Employment 
Wanted
ONLY $6 ,0 0 0
4 bedroom home on good lot. Fenced. Big garden. Garage, 
ONLY $2000 DOWN
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON'
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTT>.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. OUTSIDE CITY UMITS.
This district is building up very fast and we think this would 
be a good location for a drug store, handling all yarlrty  
lines, also space available for Doctors and Dentists. The 
building will to  of ultra modem design, fully heated and 
air conditioned.
For farther details see Mr. Hoover,
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE IN- 
spectors, $325 a month. Dept, of 
Agriculture, Province of B.C 
For full particulars as to resl 
dence and qualification require­
ments see posters on display at 
your nearest Post Office, Na­
tional Employment Service or 
Civil Service Commission at 
Vancouver or Victoria. Apply 
before March 20, 1962, to Qvil 
Service Commission, 6th floor, 
1110 West Georgia St., Vancou- 
v e rS .B U . 188
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 24445
AVAILABLE-MANAGER Sup­
ervisor to the painting and 
decorating field. Experience to 
handling men, color selecting, 
estimating. Able to read plans 
and specifications. Married, 35 
years of age and have 20 years 
in the decorating field. Reply to 
Jack Dcurloo, 0908 Sunnyside 
Blvd., Calgary, Alberta. Ito
CAMP COOK DESIRES WORK. 
Write Box 743, Grand Forks, or 
phone 429-Y, Grand Forks, B.C.
186
headquatlera to Canada and 
Large Inltrects to Spain.
March had campaigned to 
gain coatrol ol the company 
even before the start of the civil 
war to the 1 ^ .  With the out­
break ol war, the company was 
forced to suspend payment on 
its sterltng bonds and after the 
war It itUl was unable to pay 
Interest to sterling because of 
Franro’i currency restrlctkm*.
GAINS CONTROL 
March forced the 
into bankr
proceedin  
his own men siqpolnted liquid' 
ators, ,
March l ^ e d  control to an 
auction, ^ e  former owners 
charged that the bankruptcy 
had been faked and the Cana­
dian government formally pro­
tested to Spain, but March de­
nied any wrongdoing and kept 
the company.
In 1955 he set up a founda­
tion for Spanish charities and 
culture. He doubled its endow­
ment for the second time to 
some |^,600,(X)0 after the car 
accident last month.
March was bom on the island 
on Majorca in the Mediterran­
ean.
His fortune was said to have 
been built on tobacco trading 
as well as money-lending. By 
the time he was in his mld-20s 
to  owned so much property he 
was known us "the Lord of Ma 
jorca." But he did not leara to 
read or write until he was over 
40.
He expanded his interests out
pers, a  brewery and sugar and 
more tobacco cwnpanles.
By the First World War ha 
was one of Spain’s richest men. 
He built up his fortune with 
shrewd wartime business deals 
with both the Western allies 
and the Kaiser's Germany.
DUTCH GARDENER WILL 
look after your garden. Please 
phone Chris Kolyn, Lakeshore 
Rd.,'PO 2-2833. 186
CHAMBER EXFELLS HIM
In 1933 he was elected to tha 
first Spanish reputdican Parlia­
ment. He defended himself to 
the chamber of deputies against 
charges concerning his business 
career.
He was accused of corruption 
to running the Moroccan to­
bacco monopoly and of running 
arms to Riff tritosmen during 
their war against Spain. Tha 
chamber ex})elled him and ha 
was jailed in Alcala de Hena- 
rcs, near Madrid.
He escaped after 18 month* 
and with his jailer made his 
way hundreds of miles to Gibral­
tar. The victory of right-of-cen- 
tre forces In pre-revolution elec­
tions enabled him eventually to 
return to spato.
Despite his advancing years 
he continued to advise Franco 
and many c r e d i t  him with 
Spain’s .nppllcation to associate 
with the E u r o p e a n  Com­
mon Market.
March directed his far-flung 
empire from his Madrid home, 
a palace built by a S p a n i s h  
prince, filled with valuable a rt 
works.
He is survived by his second 
wife, whom he married late to 




March 14th, 3.IK) P-h*-. Ufonj business may be able to 
sewing ^ L $ e  their services. Contact] home cooking. 187 igo ]
AT KELOWNA YACHT C L U B - ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
For members and guests, 17th kgpjte p . o . Box 587 Kelowna, 
of March, St. Patrick’s Pot b .C. tfl
Luck Smorgasbord, bingo and 
dance. Starts a t 7:30 p.m. 188] 15. Houses For RentTHE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO
theAquatic Association, dessert,]4 r o o m  HOUSE WITH 
fashktos and en te^ inm en t, washroom. Christian
IM family, non-smokers and
March 21 at 8 p.m.
EXCLUSIVE LADIES' READY TO WEAR 
SPECIALTY SHOP
We have been favoured to  offer for sale one of the sm ai^  
est shops in the City of Kamloops. The present owner is 
retiring and this can to  purchased for $6,000.00 pli«  sjo** 
a t invoice. Excellent location with terrific potential Good 
lease. $12,000.00 to $14,000.00 full price will handle. Please 
contact W. V. (Babe) Nicholson, evenings 372-5662.
W . COLQUHOUN LTD.
164 - 4th AVE., KAMLOOPS, B.C. PHONE 3 7 2 - ^ .
THE DAILY COURIER
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED % ARABIAN 
yearling colt; 1 registered % 
Arabian 2 year old filly, chest­
nuts with white markings. 
Reasonable. W r i t e  George 
Houghton, Box 189, Kamloops or 
phone Pinantan 1-M. 186
of Majorca, acquiring a private]wife, and his two sons, 
fleet ol ships, a bank, newspa- were his chief aides.
Boy, 17, Admits Killing 




TOP PRICES FOR 
catUe. Dial PO 5- 
tf
C LER K -STEN O G R A PH ER  
1 or 2  
required for 
Soil Survey Branch , 
KELOWNA 
B.C. Civil Service 
CLERK- STENOGRAPHER
42. Autos For Sale
FIVE USED CARS TO CHOOSE 
froih, all in good condition and 
priced so low we don’t  dare 
mention it. See them, try  them 
and buy them a t Jack’s Texaco 
City Service and save! Your In­
ternational Harvester Dealer, 
1635 Pandosy St. tf
1 ^  PONTIAC SEDAN, 6 CYD 
inder automatic, 30,000 original 
miles. Immaculate. Owner 
transferred. Must selL Sacri­
fice a t $1,150. PO 24501 after 
5:00 p.m. 187
1:
17. Rooms For Rent 24. Property For Rent
$75.00 BUYS A GOOD USED
S ^ r y ' $ f 7 3  -  $216.per m o n t h .  | Austin car, 1949 rnodel Handy
Must-be able to type at r a t e  of shopgng c ^
40 words per minute and t a k e  Phone PO 2-5026 after 6 P-nt.
dictation a t  rate of 80 words ^ r l  186
THE A N N U A L  HOSPITSL______________________
Family Fair, will to held on]2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH full]fqR RENT — LARGE, Nicely 
the Hospital Grounds Wednes-basement, 3 bedrooms in base- furnished light housekeeping 
day. May 16th. 187 ment. Available April 1. For in-Loom. .Suitable for two non­
formation phone PO 2-8417 after smokers or drinkers, reason- 
h  P ™’________________________able. Apply 482 Glenwoto,
.  P r 0 t 6 S S I 0 n 3 l  I ro sY  2 b e d r o o m  H O M E .|P^^^r 2-2559. 186
nnp'^vear’̂  ^ORD FAIRLANE 4-DOOR Cuucdtioii snd up *0 one ycsr si t
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE]stenographic experience, ]Eutomatic, exceUenb mechani
avauable. Apply Bennett;* c l E R K  -  STENOGRAPHER idavs or evenines 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl salary $2ir - $254 per month. I evenings.
Phono PO 24709 
187
CONCORD, N.H. (A P )-A  17- 
year-old high school boy, under 
psychiatric treatm ent for two 
years, has admitted that he 
killed his entire family—his 
parents and two brothers—be­
cause he felt they would to  
better off dead.
The rifle slayings occurred in 
the small central New Hamp­
shire community of Newport. 
The boy, considered bright, was 
to the last year of high school.
’The slightly-built youth was 
to be.arralgned in juvenile court 
today. Mental observation was 
expected to be ordered.
The shooting victims were 
Francis L. McGrath, 37; his 
wife, Willena, 40; and their 
sons, Peter, 13, and Charles, 5 
New Hampshire law forbids 
publication of the name of a 
juvenile involved in crime. Ju­
venile hearings are secret and 
the disposition may not to  pub­
lished.
Police quoted the blonde, be­
spectacled youth as saying In 
explanation of the shootings Sat­
urday night: " I  was thinking 
about their suffering. ’They al­
ways have troubles.”
Police said the youth told 
them he first thought of killing 
his parents last Ftiday. Poflce 
said he told this story:
Courier Pattern
Services
I COSY 2 ___________
fireplace, fully modem. Apply ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
2242 Speer St. for further t o - kitchen faciliOes for elderly lady Property, 
formation. ' tfjto quiet new home. Phone PO 2-
.NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME ________________________
Centrally located to couple. No HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Gom- 
I children. Available April 1st. pletely furnished. Central loca- 
IPhone PO 24042.
HOUSE FOR RENT ON KlX) r ® ^ “ ^’ **
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAl Ip®':
Must to  able to type a t rate of FOR SALE OR TRADE 1 9 5 8 , * v n n v  
50 words per minute and take Bulck 4 door hardtop, phone]®"** "AKENTS ANUKx 
dictation a t rate of 100 words evenings PO 2-5436. 187
XII education and a minimum 
-uanrs* stenographic ex-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A . CAMPBELL
CtfARTFRFD A C C O U N T A N T s I '2197 Richter St.]BURNISHED L IG l^  HOUSE- C Hi^TERED ACCOUNTANTBU ^  jj j  tf keeping room. Phone POplar
Phone PO 2-2838  — ---------------------  ]2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
Kelowna
rr n , consolidate vears’
debt, repayable on easy monthly Lerience
payments. Robt. M. Johnston u  ’ mn«t h*« rnnndian
418 Bernard Ave., phone *^O^LppUcation forms apply IM
4604o . U  I witvrv-raY a rTVTTiT V 4.%
49. Legals & Tenders
He arrived home from his 
supermarket job Saturday night 
and found his parents angry at 
each other. The parents went 
out shortly afterward.
49. legals & Tenders
103 Radio BuUding
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E T T & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. i) — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Audlttoi
Income Tax Consultant* 
1586 Ellis St. Kelowna, d.C- 
Phone PO 2-3500
THOMPSON
a c o o o n t i n o  s b r v i c b
Accounting — Auditing 
noIncome Tbx Service 
Trustee to Bankruptcy 
Notary Itobllo
1187 WATER g r .  PH. P 0 2 8 6 31
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
with a Pem naU ty
PO PE'S STUDIO
Ctamwr H w w  Richter
16. Apts. For Rent L g  ^cjuQmmodation
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- ,
fully appointed one bedroom ^ g | | | f Q ( ]
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall t o ______________________
wall carpet, radiant electric WANTED TO RENT TWO OR 
heat, colored appliances and fix- three bedroom house or duplex 
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington Kdowna or surrounding area. 
House, 1221 Lawrence A,ve., Apply Want Ad No. 6895, Dally 
Kelowna, Phone PO 2-8944. tf courier. IW
UNFURNISHED SUITE, TWO 
bedrooms (one small), electric 0 |  P r n n p r t V  F o r  S s l f i  
range. $60.00 per month. - 5 5 8 ^  *•
Buckland Ave. Apply Interior [
Agencies Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675.]
iinl
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit.
BYilI separate basement, gas 
teat. $80.00. Phone PO 24324.
tf
ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
stove and kitchen table. Chris­
tian couple without childrun 
only. Apply 858 Coronation, PO 
24810 after 7 p.m. 180
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
29 . Articles For Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CENTRAL MODERN CLEAN 
unfurnished suites, with or 
wltliout utilities. Also 4 room 
house, unfurnished. PO 2-3821
’ ]
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town, $55.00 
per n i^ th , Phdpe PC 54738,
MODERN a 





and lU utUitlM In c lu d ^  
tf
jFvltrvilNnliV CHIIIO
1838 Pandoay. Apply to  788 
Suthiitohd. Phono ^ 2 5 0 1 L
'■ 188












Commercial Block, close in. 
Concrete building with 0 of­
fices upstairs, plus a care­
taker’s suite. Main floor oc­
cupied by reliable commer­
cial tenant. Low down pay­
ment of $10,000.00. Let the 
rentals pay for the balance,





Geo, Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Harold S. Denney PO 24421
W A N TTO  MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL M U S IC ?
Btnnroinini-fiKow 
trrm A tow.co9T uvK-iNauiu»
c rrr o r kelowna 
BT-tAW NO. S3U
M e d i a t e l y  to *016 ' Govern-1 a ny-uw (o •nienii th# "s«w»r and 
ment Agent, Court H o u s e ,
KKLOWNA; c o m p le te d  f o r m s  K.in«,n. ’ ithomas an t.T O N  m e w b u k n , form
to  to  r e tu r n e d  NOT LATER w h e r e a s  tb« city  ol Ktlovm# l# d«- crly ol m t Abbott street, K«lowaa.
THAN March 21, 1962. itrdu# of r«|blatlns th«, ImtaUatton of] B.C., DeceaMd.
COMPETITION No. 62:138. NoncB is iiereby oivem that
184, 186. 188L^'i“  UttSllora and othara bavin* clalmi|ton« Chapiar M  of ^tba Rovlaod ,h, Eatat. of tha bov# Daooa*.
th t̂ ?hl C0Mc«"mVv *’• required to acnd them
t^lth. a a f ^  and protMllon l^r- Avenue. Kelowna. B.C., before
»d kind “  *»t« tho texecutora wlU diatributa the
IT la^TimHEFORE enacted hv the •"*“"* *"«*!•<>
weetln* •■-]p| notice,eeinbleda •* fouon î '
1. Ttiat immediately toUowln* SecUon 
*4 of tha aald By-Law No. IMS tha 
followin* ahaU bo Inaerted ai Section 
24A thereof I 
"lU. Iloutehold
A & W  DRIVE-IN
NOW OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON
H ostesses W an ted
Qualifications —  Look like 
Gina Lollobrigida, walk like 
Marilyn Monroe, smile like 
Mona Lisa and work like 
a mule. Apply
A  & W DRIVE-IN
C^rtmie (pnder*. 
|(*rba** difpoaal unit* pr garburetor* of I 
]any nature or kind ahto not ho affixed] 
]to any plumbing or other fixture or] 
]othtrwlae u«ed *o that the wait* tbare-| 
I from I* diacharcod Into either the aanl-
EDWIN CLYDE WEDDELL. 
BRIAN CORVEIX WEDDELL. 
Execulora,




THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA'
THE ELDORADO ABMS LTD. 
la  Valunlary Llqnidalloa 
Notice la hereby given that purauant 
I to fectlon ai3 of the Companle* Act a 
tary or atorra ‘h® Creditor* of The Eldorado
vo-f ;  Ur™* Voluntary LIqutdatlon)187 that ahould ^  auch houaehidd garbageL,,„ b, ti.i* at the offtc* of tA* under-
v p n tr  jaSr Ulined, g—2M n«rD»rd Avenuf* Kflownii*
] SENIOR CLERK REQUIRED ]bur#tore tnitalUd aiid in iiie v4(hln ih*]i) (]̂  Monday the tMh day of March,
for business office nt K clo w n a]C lly  on the date of enactment of t l ^  jMt at Ihe hour cl } o’clock In the
n i.ro f hA AV. b<t«>«n# worn out and In need
« oi.|e c p y ^ .^ . .A bMy to SSoS ”  o. " v n . ~
p a y r o l l  (M c B e e  B y s tc m ) c s s c n  ]„ „u , garburetorn tbkt ara InataUedI' Liquidator.
Itial. Typing required. Salary ]„>* in u*e a* aforetald ahaU be rogla-
r a n g e  $206.00 t o  $257.00, A p p ly  tew s h r  »ha tmner or.occupant of Uia
'  1 n a r t ic U la r s  rtvwlMa jn which tbey ar* *o Inatalled
and In uae In the office of tb* Englneer-
186,11)8
FAMILY HOMI? AT OKANA- 
gan Centre. Wired 220, auL oil 
h e a t FuU baaoitoiit. Laadscap' 
ed grounds. Bargato. Low down 
payment and monthly payment*. 
PO, 24981 Mon. thru Friday 9
|itolir.'t(»'5 p - r o y , : . ; , W
SACRIFICE SALE; I  YEAR 
old bungalow. Flreplfioa, car- 
port, fenced, landscaped, new ^ 
decorated, j^ l l  price 810,800.00, 
$3JM».00 down, M9.60 per month 
tocludaa taxes. PO 2 4 ^ .  186
M cC la^ Eleciilc. Coal and 
Wood Range, like, new 199.05 
Wood Ranges, each .. . . .  29.05 
3-way Combination TV, Radio 
and R ecoil Player —  109.05
Chrome Suite* '
like new condition from' '30.05 
Kelvtoatoy Deep Freeze 119.05
El. sewing
Televislmii from U .. . . .  09.05 
vacuuin Ctoanefa ftom  0.95 
Itelrige;l^at«^ fpoip^ . . .  (W-05
MARSHALL WELLS
rWBLIO NOnCB
fu l l  nnrU rlilareiPraw W ® * W wwcn iqey are o i Huieai rutaifl altenUiW I* drawn to •  By-taw 
w r i t in g  g iv in g  f tm  p a r u c m a r s i^ ^ ^  ^  Engineer-] » ^ t« d  by the Municipal Council of the
to  th e  A c c o u n ta n t ,  K e lo w n a  u e n - ly ,g  p«pertm*iit of the *«ld c ity  of K*l-|cilr of Kelowne on March tth , 1M3, nnd 
e r a l  H o s n ito l ,  188 wvnn tvltbln Ninety <») dayg of the en- knwn na "Sewer and Plumbing Ragu-
erw i --------- ---------------------  nctment of thla SecUon." U lU  By-Uw 1»47, nmandmcnt By l-nw.
A WOMAN RESPONSIBLE FOR % Thin By-Lnw may be cUimI for l« i. No. a io " .
. . I .. ---------  n , — , . , . . 1  Thla By-Lnw any* In pert Ihnli
"llouiehold garbage grlndorn, gartMg*
. . . . .   ___  .dlipofnl unit* or gnrburetdr* Of any
D O S S ib le  living on premises two nen* ■ nrat time by tb* Municipal nalure or kind ahall not be affixed fo 
or more. Tclenhono PO Council thU Tweniy-elitth day M Xebm- am plumbing or other fixture or other 
- E S ? .  e.rov o . w  wlie uxed an that Ihe wail* therefrom2-3244 between 7.00 ano U.-W| ,  ^^mid time by tb* MunicipalJl* aiichnrged Into either Ih* aanlfary
of four school children and *f]BjI|La ĵ jj*i, no. jjti." J hi
p.m. 18? Connell Ihli Twenty-etxth tlay of rebm - or Morm aewer or open ditch, o r water 
aiy , IMI. Ictmrae. Provided however that ahotild
Read a  Uilnl Urn* h r  tha Mimlclp*)|anr iveh honHbold garbage grindera.
■ “  ‘ “    ~  dlapoeal
Inilalled and In na* within th* fXty on
imlla or gaitm raton
WANTED WOMAN DRIVER _____
I for five hours a day, five days conncu tht# -iwaoty-eixth day of r*bni
^£»l*'B«^'d*rod, flaally |»gito,*ttd odort‘lMii data of aaiactment of thla ae'ctlon 
I ply Box 7060 Daily Courier, lOOĴ ĵ  ^y the Monlolpal CouecU of the Clly|b«come worn out and In need of re-
, yjin, Bjjp, March,! pUcemeoi, Ibay ahall not N en rapleo-
***” E. 1L WINTBR. 1 And provided further Miat nR hooae-
■Ham. bold grinder*, garbage diapoaal nnlU
ilupSON, I aid garburetor* that are  Inatalled and
111) uae aa aforeaald ahall be regtaterad
IWANTED 'TYPIOT a n d ,RE­
CEPTIONIST, Must to  able to 
mtot tho public. Apply Box 7102
Daily Cdurier. 18? I
B, A. WVI
Arilag-Hairo 
jiA H to mi) 
aly^erh.
884 Bernard Ave, 
P toneP O  24021
1861
P 0 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
C ourier C lassified
t  luMwfn, rertilv the *bov# to b* * W Mia o w m  or oooupant of Ihe prem- 
id ^ B y d m  No. M il paaaed tea In whieh t m  nr* an Inatelled nnd 
ue copy Of a a  m t h e ^ c #  ol Ih* Koglnaarln*
I t-ouneu.oi w e x w  !" l,^ „ r tm * n t Of Ihe aald City of Kalowna 
ej(hln Ninety (M) dayn of Ih* anact-f  tnh day of
I (rue copy 





litiml of thla Section
R. r. LAWRRNCi:. 
City miglnaer,
I aty of Kelowna,
bT oK*E
a? :
When they had gone, the boy 
said he got a rifle and shot 
Peter in a hallway. Then he 
went into a bedroom and killed 
Charles in his bed.
When Mr. and Mrs. McGrath 
arrived home a half hour later, 
the mother was shot through 
the head as she stepped from 
the car. The father tried to 
drive away but a rifle slug 
through a car window stopped 
him. ’The boy said his father 
got out of the car and started 
to run. Another shot felled him ,, 
The boy then drove to the 
state hospital a t Concord and 
asked to see a doctor. Arnold 
Paradis, the hospital police of­
ficer, noticed the boy’s blood- 
spattered clothing, put hand­
cuffs on him and took him to 
police headquarters,
’The McGrath home, near the 
end of a dead-end street, i* « 









Princes* line* fashion tho 
nundrcsa ~  littlo fitted JncktHi 
continue* this name flattoring 
silhouetto, A wonderful ensum- 
bio to wear from Spring to 
Summer,
Printed Pflttcrn 0183: Misge*’ 
Size* 10, 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Sizo 
16 dress requires 3% yards 39- 
inch; bolero 1% ynrds.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50o> to 
Coins (Btamns cannot bo uo 
cepted) for this pattern, Ple mo 
print plainly SIZE, NAMU. AD 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBEn. , 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cnre of Tho Dolly 
Courier, Pattern Dopt., 60 Front 
St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
Extral Extral Extro Ri« 
Spring-Summer Pattern. Catalog' 
—over 106 styles for all *it«s, 
occaBlonH. Misses, lIa|t-Sizo» 
Women's Wardrotos..fiend 256.
UlVE it o r  n o t
t
-4' '
B u  BmJLm  u f  R i i n i f
KC141WNA QAItT COUmnm. MON.. MA*. tt . IMI rA O l •
)lS
AT THE BOOB
PCBTH. Scotload (CP) — 
Btoek Brue*. a 1S-i»«iOmM 
AbcrdsM Anfu* bull, tmtoi 
teoM tsam  Ida stall at tea eat- 
Os m a r k s l  and ronpaBn  
ttursuBt tMs PsUc* ovso- 
tusUy ootssrsd blui — at tbs 










m m su m n  icp» -  
Edioburgb Fssti'ml vhicb 
bMa eborgsd wlOi sot offsriog 
OBoogb voriaty. ttils summor is 
tachtofaif ctnms a id  |oix. OOuur 
tobovatioos wH b« folk alaglag 
Old a doao* orcbsstra.
THE OID HOME TOWN By S tw b y
ID C ^K N O V /W H M K . 
YNIYlO. HAIM* Birr A S




F o o w b i w *  N c r m n s
O N B O P
’TOUCH TH’ STUFF
BACK-ROkD FOLKS 
lO S O lH S IS A iess  
o n  SUHPOM '  —
fUUHJP
um ocm  (CP) 
vsqr. Loftdon bufout 
Ths Coaadlas Pkwml 
slsetsd UM • M 
tbs Ooeimoewssltii 
oats* Asseeiatktt, 
bsssd orgonlaatleA of 
■poadiMts s a r v i a g  o m sso s  
MorsiiapFr* sad asws ogoMias. 
B* sueessdi Blaaky Mooks ^  
AtistroUa, who bOMiass vlea- 
prsstdsaL
L C a r o O N ^ ^ llS S s r  L**> 
U« Cbortsrtf. Brlttsbtora 
stor of tbs fieSoAol trouhU- 
dtootor “’nM Satot,” 
a dSM.000 eoatroet wllb a eon- 
msreUl ttterliion enam oy to 
do a  M-p*rt ssriss.
•tCO T STBAOfS
OXrORO. EogUad (CP)~0»> 
ford Uaivsrsltr'* eouaUl of 
jualor msmbsrs bas sstabUibsd 
s  *v)b-commltt«« to Audy ths 
problsm of m * a  t  a 1 bsoltb 
smong students. Ths cmnmit- 
tss will study tbs csuiss of 
strsia that produess l»*ak< 
downs.. aad dsspslr.
NATT CUM BKU
LONDON (CP) — Hi* Admi­
ralty reports that thro* Royal 
Navy men have becems the 
first ever to climb S,000-foot 
Mount liotsrd.Mk Adelaide Is­
land. south of th* Antarctic 
Circle.
■ a n s m ia k e  k x p k b t
KEELE. England (CP)-Tlin  
Healey, 20-year-old Keels Uni­
versity studsoL has established 
a "world bandsbsk* record" by 
grippiag hands 10.2I1 times in 
10 hours and 10 minutes, th e  
previous record, set taro years 
ago at Nottingham University, 
was t.OOl handshakes la the 
same ttme.
SETS PBBCEDENT _
SHEFFIELD, England (C?P) 
Baden Prince of Antigua has 
become the first West Indian 
to be elected president of the 
Sheffield University students’ 
union.
POPVIAB itO B T
UmnrOL-, EngUad (C P)-A  
ia  bowliiSJoa* 10-pl Uag alley, 
said to be the b in ts t  ia Ito- 
r««*. Is to* mala foature of a 
tCOOO.OOO stttwrtoiamcat oeatre 
to he buQl ia the city ctoitn
NEIf AMMIMN
SAUrOltD, MMdOBd (CP). 
Tbemsoa Newfpapers limited  
bcmgbt to* Sslterd aty  Re- 
portu* from PaUtia* Kearspa- 
limited. Tb* a*wsp«p«r 
was fouaded ia  this Loacoihtee 
town ia HIT. and has a d r cu­te tica «f M,O0O.
AUA1BA*B i CtofPT
LOmXPf (CP) — Ibp-sening 
aim * autooraas Agatoa Chrie- 
tl* mokis her first vtotur* la 
IflBv-Kript writing arhea she 
write* th* aer*«B play for the 
Ourtes Diekeas* ^ w l  "Bleak 
Rous*.’* Work oa to* rnovU b*- 
gtas «orly aext y*or.
HNEB BGOS
LONDON (CP)-Chlck*na In 
Britain can look forward to a 
daily doe* of cod-Uver oil. A 
poultry «spert says it will pro- 
due* *ggs with strong«r and 
glossier shells. Farmers are 
estimatsd to lose nearly £1,- 
000,000 every y*ar because of 
cracked eggs.
MATCHING SBOTS
STAKMORE, England (CP)- 
Ctolfer Ashley Jones shot a hole 
in oae during a foursomes 
match kt this Middlesex course. 
Minutes later one of his oppo­
nents, Bill GiUetend, repaated 
th* feet from th* same tee.
HEAVY DROP 
Tb* g r e a t e s t  load *ver 
dropped by parachute was 27,- 
000 pounds of iron for a con­




n „  J  LONDON (CP) -  A party of
I iy  I f  in g B r f  British farmers and stockbreed­
er* leaves May 23 for a 3B-day 
escorted tour of. Canada oiul 
the United States, to study 
North America’s latest develop­




(CP)—A hotel’s plan to let cus­
tomers choose their own trout 
for eating from an ornamental 
pool in th* dining room has 
been condemned a Humane 
Society inspector. "A hideous 
schem*," said inspector Alan 
Watts. "All living creatures 
have feelings and this is going 
too far.”
TO-TO BOOSTER
SWANSEA, Wales (CP) — 
Louis Marx, the American toy 
manufacturer who gave toe 
world to* hula hoop, is over 
here to smervise a revival ol 
toe yo-yo. His South Wales fac­
tory is geared to turn out mil­
lions of yo-yds for eompetitiens 
he will organize.




'^" lA U N C f 
l94^dI
REGORD TRADE
A nine-per-cent rise in 1961 
exports to a record peak gave 
Canada a trade surplus of 
$87,600,000, the first surplus 
since 1952, The surplus—ex­
cess of exports over imports 
—compares with a 997,100,000 
trade deficit in 1960. The 1960 
unfavorable trade balance 
was the eighth in a row of 
annual deficits. Graphs shows 
Ctenada's trade position from 
19M when toe surplus reach­
ed 1261,000,000, — (CP News- 
map)
UJ
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direction
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(S'dM Mil ii'.'Citl 
wnaam!*
By B. JAT BECKER 









44. Half ems 
4(1. Siberian
river
R A Q 6 6 0
f  QJ74  
♦  J
4 X 2 «
4 1
f  K206S .
4 A K T g 4 l
E A ir
t lO T ii  
•  9 
*10911
4Q 106
B O U tl l
R K J t
# A i t
♦  QO
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$ 4  DU*.
Pass 1 4
Opening lekdb-six *f spades. 
This hand was played in i 
par contest conducted in Lon
ting
toe event were 
experts
d a il y  (CRYPT04ijD0TB »  Hers’a ItoW 4* wwfc 111 .
A X r  0  E R  A A X R
' la' I. 0  N G F E E I. 0,W  - ;
One iQttcr simpty atands tor another. In tbi* sampi* A l i  used 
tor the three L a, >’ for the two O'*. *tc. Single letters, epos-
tiophtes, Ihe length and fonnation «f the words are all hints.
Each day the cod* letters are Afferent,
' f t  A'CrkvteoraM'OaetatiflB' .
L T M T A O t  t » 0  H S O  X K E H  W K F -  
L O n M T H D M O  K Q  8 V X T F  P O D F A L  
- U T U W t }
Haterdey’s  (DnqtoQiietet CAUUFLOWER IS NCmiINO BUT 
CABBAGE WITH A OOLLIDOB EDUCATION, -  TWAIN
tertlclpa  
26 pairs of 
from *U
’The caiibor of the field 
I reflected in the resulta ob-
’The directed contract waS 
iree notrump by South, Th* 
and is not really difficult to
a a ploy tokt 
ould M..llk*ly
unawares.
The test comes early. Declar­
er wins the spade lead with the 
jack and plays the six of dia­
monds, permitting West to win —  
the trick when he produces the 
Jack. ’This play ends all hope 
for th* defense. Regardless of 
what West returns. South has 
nine running tricks.
Not* that is South starts‘dia­
monds by leading the queen in­
stead of the «ix h* goes down.
He can get nowhere without 
1(»S diamond suit, and, once 
he leads the queen, he cfuuiot 
estaWsh toe suit without allow­
ing East to gain the lead for 
toe killing spade return.
There is reason enough to
Slay the six first. Declarer sees 
liat he caonot be stopped if the 
diamonds' are lUvided 8-2, Play­
ing toe six does not affect his 
chances if the suit is divided 
that way.
But the advantage of the six 
play ia that South, in one case, 
can overcome the 4-1 break if 
It exists. Declarer say* to him­
self that if West has a single­
ton there is a chance it is the 
jack, and he plays accordingly.
Since that happens to be the 
case. South’s care is rewarded 
and the safety play pays off. 
Tbe dMcult part of the hand 
is that South has to have the 
presence Of mind to make the 
unnatural play of the six first, 
ApfMrentlyi most of the experts 
were on their toes because ten 








Tbday's ..infiueneei stimulate 
sental actjiirlty. Judgment 
hould ba good 9Ud intuition 
:e*n. Any* , yrerk raqulring
should fo,along smootblF,.
The sdtkrnoon and vavenlaf 
should be particularly latMfiE
lj^< . ■ ' ‘ ft
FOR THE BIBtM»AT. ‘
If fomofroF is your Utthday. 
yoim \ hoiescolte’ mdlcates that 
you Ore now' in an excellent 
cycle-one arhlch will h/Ap you 
buUd A soUd foundation for your
the n p t  Steps forwifrd, • 
Planetary asp(totis for the 
next y(Mr favt^r any aperatien
that has practicality and sta- 
b^ty; thasa ara qualltiak, wMch 
you, yourself, possess.
May,/fai1y October'and late 
Novdmber will be fine for such 
matters ga career advancement, 
inoreasiMl credit ratings, pep- 
atool tNtostig* and properly 
deaUngs, If you put forth your 
b(tot during these periods 
reap huge bcneftts of 
kg duration, 
ytotr should also ba no­
table for itefoiing un your social 
aOttvlUes snd widening your 
circle of friwnds.
entire year is 
romance, and 
]d August itr 
vbr'tra'i’ei,
A child bom on this day will 
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Im  ▲ t:
IBUigiiWWffMWOdtVJOe jIg B
THCARgnM’STOPICKUPTHf 
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uiuniuuf 
sm
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COME SEE THE L0V/6LV 
ACCSiSSORtRS I BOUGHT 
FOR MYSBLF
3 l:""
^AN ALLIGATOR PORSS,  ̂




i SOUNDS LIKE NOH'vE 


























7 t  HAVE TO STOP 
' a t  DONALD'S 




DONALDS HOUBC.*A /  IF HB WANTS TD 
HOW COMB.* YOU J  /
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JFK Says US Business 
Will Keep Up To Hopes
NEW YORK (AP) — Prcsi- 
dent Kennedy and his econo­
mists expressed confidence this 
week that business In 1962 will 
Live up to ezpectati(Xis,
Doubts bad been raised by 
January declines in personal in­
come, manufacturing sales, in­
dustrial production, h o u s i n g  
starts and employment. Hetail 
sales had been reported do»-n, 
too, but a revision of statistics 
showed a one-per-cent gain.
Ib e  number of unemployed 
declined by 120.000 to 4.543.000. 
This represented a 19-month low
of 5.6 per cent by the work 
force.
At the same time, employ­
ment increased by 731,000 to 65,- 
799.000.
Walter Heller, chairman of 
the president’s council of eco­
nomic advisers, reiterated his 
belief that the Gross National 
Product wUl hit «70,000,000 this 
year, up $50,000,000,000 from 
1961.
President Kennedy announced 
that months-long negotiations 
with Canada ami 30 other coun­
tries, Including the European




The agreements will affect 
the cost of hundreds of U.S. ba- 
ort and exiKu-t items, includ- 
ig automobiles.
I'ho initial c^nion of business­
men was that the lower tariffs 
would have little influence <xi 
volume.
Steel production last week 
dipL>ed for the second week In 
a row but was expected to pick 
up if the labor negotlatlcms
Deaths 0 1 6  Babies Probed 
After Salt-Sugar 'Swop
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (A P I-  
Two state agencies and local of­
ficials are investigating the 
deaths of six twhles since F ri­
day at a city-owned hospital, 
Four other infants are ia criti 
cal condition.
Blngbamtoi) General Hospital, 
In revealing the deaths, said it 
is possible they were due to the 
substitution of salt or sugar in 
feeding formulas,
A practical nurse who made 
herself a cup of coffee in the 
formula room discovered salt in 
pital reported.
Pediatricians said an over­
dose of salt could upset the bal­
ance in the body and cause 
heart failure in a baby.
'The licensed practical nurse 
who refilled the sugar container 
tor the formula room last Tues­
day, Mrs. Lillie Colvin, 29, was 
suspended by the hospital and
questioned by District-Attorney 
Stephen Smyk.
She had been with the hos­
pital as a practical nurse for 
about three months.
The babies who died ranged 
In age from four days to eight 
weeks.
The four infants In critical 
condition were under the care 
of a team of specialists. ’Tlie 
hopsital said six others who had 
been fed a salt-saturated for­
mula were imder close observa­
tion.
The hospital said a prelimi­
nary post mortem examination 
of two of the infants indicated 
a high sodium content in their 
bodies.
Dr. Vincent Maddl, a coroner, 
ordered autopsies performed on 
the bodies of six babies. Two 
New York State departments, 
social welfare and health, also 
began investigations.
show no sign of substantial pro­
gress. Output totalled 2,361,000 
tons, down 1.8 per cent from the 
previous week.
Sales of new domestic cars in 
February totalled 456,872, up 27 
per cent from February 1961 
Even so, the Inventory of un 
sold new cars In dealers’ hands 
topped the 1,000,000 mark.
The National Stock Exchange, 
the country’s 14th securities 
market and the first new one 
organized since 1929, began op- 
erutions here on a small scale. 
Stocks of only eight companies 
were listed at the start but or­
ganizers were hopeful of draw­




mdCHQNlX. Arif. (A P)-D o 
people who cmoke cigarettes 
really like tikem?
One tmcdnnr in eight <$oesn't, 
says Ihr. Daniel Horn of the 
American Caniter Society.
Dr. Horn Is one of tl»e au­
thors of the society's statis­
tical rcixxrt which shows an 
associattoo betweim cigarette 
smoking and lung cancer. 
Reporting this time cm the
Etilic attitude toward smok- t in the United States, Dr. Horn said 58 per cent of 
smokers tn a survey ol 2,000 
perrons, found enuAing a 
Ldeasure, but didn’t think it 
was worth the coat. Moat of 
this group also felt smoking 
was a  harmful habit, he said.
Only 14 per cent of regular 
cigarette smokers said they 
thought smoking was a pleas­
ure, safe and wcn-th the ex- 
tiense.
‘‘Surely there must be no in­
dustry which has so many 
dissatisfied customers,’’ Dr. 
Dr, Horn commented.
MOTHER E U n t ,
MANILA (AP)—A hit-aod^m  
driver ran down two-year-old 
Daniel Salguero Sunday night 
Hts mother, Mr*. PauUniU Sal- 
fuero, left the child a t a hos- 
jdtal with a broken leg and 
went home to get some clothes 
for him. On the way another 
bit-aod-run driver killed her.
ESCAPED UON SHOT 
BHOOKHAVEN, Miss . (AP) 
Two highway patrolmen shot 
end killed an 18-month-old, 229- 
pound lion Sunday after an un­
successful attem pt to aubdua 
the escaped beast with a tran­
quillizer gun. ’The Uon, owncsd 
^  E. B. ’Ttedeaux, was shot 
after the needle of the tranquil­
lizer gun apparently bttdia off, 
and the beast charged.
SALAZAR FOE DIES
LISBON (A P)-A dm lral Quia- 
tao Mclrctes, 84, died SuaJ. 
night at the naval hospital in 
Lisban. Melreles was a leadint; 
liberal opponent of the Salazar 
regime and ran for president 
in the 1963 elections BRalnst for­
mer president Craveiro Lopes. 
Melrcles was foreign minister 
In 1928 b e f o r e  Salazar took 
over.
WHY WEAR A 
HEARING 
AID?
For full information free 
send name and addrcsa
to:
Hearing Coascrvation, 
103 Medical Centre, 
tth Ave, a t 8th St., 8.W. 
Calgary, Alberta.
Destructive waves are seen 
here in action against the 
Atlantic seaboard of the
DESTRUaiVE SEA
United States during last 
week's storms. Many beach 
clubs, such as the one seen
here, were pounded to match- 
wckkI in the storm.
Bid To Halt Govt Plan 
On Gaspe Rail Line Today
OTTAWA (CP)—A CCF at- biU clausc-by-clause study, cau-i first item before the House Mon
tempt to sidetrack government 
plans for a 514,000,000 railway 
extension in tho Gaspe area of 
Quebec will be resumed today 
in the Commons.
The CCF group lost in one 
bid Friday to ‘‘hoist’’ the bill 
authorizing construction of the 
line from Matanc to Ste. Anne 
des Monts and immediately be­
gan another attempt—out short 
by the ending of the day’s de­
bate.
Douglas Fisher, CCF member 
for Port Arthur, led the attack 
against construction of the 57- 
mile railway, to be built by the 
Q IR  along the south shore of 
the St. Lawrence River.
Roland English, member for 
Gaspe and parliamentary secre­
tary to Fisheries Minister Mac 
Lean, accused Mr. Fisher of 
considering himself a ’’super­
m an’’ harboring a "certain 
hatred’’ towards projects in 
Quebec, Mr. Fisher sought ‘per­
sonal vengencc” against Que-
Gordon Chown (PC—Winnipeg 
South), chairman as the House 
In committee gave the railway
at
Uoned Mr. EngUsh to keep his d.ay, Mr, Regier will be able 
remarks "on a more impersonal to propose his amendment their
basis.’’
PROPOSES AMENDMENT
Mr. Fisher proposed an am­
endment to the bill which would 
have sent it back to comrnittce 
and delayed passage pending a 
study of other possible means 
of providing adequate transpor­
tation facilities for Gaspe. I t 
would. In effect, have killed the 
legi.slatlon.
Mr. Fisher argued that the 
railway is not economically 
feasible and that another means 
should be sought to solve the 
transportation problems of the 
area.
Mr. Chown ruled his proposal 
out of order.
As the House was about to 
give the bill third and final 
reading, E rhart Regier (CCF— 
Burnaliy-Coqultlam) moved an­
other amendment, but was cut 
short when time ran  out on the 
debate.
The government House leader. 
Veterans Minister Churchill, an­
nounced that the bill will be the
CASH DISAPPEARS
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—A cash 
shipment of 200,000,000 Congol­
ese francs ($3,124,800) intended 
to pay tho salaries of officials 
in The Congo’s Kivu province 
has disappeared on the way be­
tween Lropoldville and Bukavu, 
the Kivu province capital, the 
official Belgian news agency 
Inbcl said Friday night. The 
agency, in a dispatch from Bel­
gium’s Ruanda-Urundi protec­
torate adjacent to Kivu, gave 
no further details.
Sealing Fleet Remnants 
Set Sails For Northland
WILL SELL DRAWING
LONDON (AP)—One of Brit 
ain’s greatest art treasures, a 
religious drawing by Leonardo 
da Vinci, was offered for auc­
tion In June by the Royal 
Academy of Arts Friday, ’The 
drawing shows the Virgin nnd 
child with St. John the Baptist 
and St. Anne. I t has been with 
tho academy since before 1779 
Experts declined to estimate 
how much It would bring.
Industrials Bull To Top 
While Other Stocks Lag
By PETER DUNN j slightly down on the week. The 
Canadian Press Stiff Writer firm has reported it will close 
hiiillpd Ihelr wayl®^® A® sawmills April 1.
g r S la
the stock market, but t h e i r  e n -  C lim l^  $1.37 t o  
U ,us„,m  to rub oH oo o th «  « t  tb ,, 
sections.
r ^ h f 'h m k e rs 'M d ^ w a te s to ^  Liquors w e r e  also fairly 
surprise. While the Toronto ® t  r  o n g. CMadla^ BrcwerlM
N  V 'Y o r S ^ W a l l 's te e r t  ^ S a ^ ^  day follLing
- J  n reverJal of the nor- U  five-for-one split. I t closed at
W2.50 Friday, Distillers Sea- 
piimhod toUr®nis rose to a 1962 high ofTuesday, the index cllmnea to " „ “ .
Friday, Industrials surged still ^ lan $1.00.
further, reaching 626.94 before 
easing slightly a t the close.
Volume, whUe fairly light in­
creased from last week, but to­
tal doUar value shrank slightly.
Institutional buyers were not as 
prevalent this week.
Steel Company of Canada took 
the lead, climbing to a record 
high of $86.87 before easing 
slightly to $86.25, ahead $3.75.
The stock showed a continued 
reaction to news last week that 
tho company plans a four-for- 
one stock spilt,
Algoma S t e e l  climbed to 
$52.00—its highest this year— 
but closed at $51.75 for a gain 
of $1.25'. C a n a d i a n  Vickers 
gained almost $1.00 at $24.25, a 
1962 high.
Paper stocks were encouraged 
by news that production of aU 
types of pulp rose 5.3 per cent 
In January from the same 
month last year.
Great Lakes Paper touched a 
year’s high of $19.50 before 
closing at $19.25, up $1.00. Mac­
Millan, Bloedcll and Powell 
River, after ellmblng to a rec­






March 11 to 17
Dyck’s Urge You To Guard Your Health —- Your Most Valuable Possession
To maintain your halth, we must keep fit — good nutrition — proper exercise 
— time to relax — immunization against preventable di.seasc — and regular 
medical and dental check-ups.
As rubllo Servants We Stand Prepared To Supply Your Ileallb Needs and 
Medicine Is At All Times
“OUR FIRST CONCERN IS YOUR HEALTH"
Store Hours: Daily 8:30 to 6 p.m. Frl. 8:30 to 9 p.m. Sundays and Holidays 2 to 5:30 p.m.




•  BEAUTICIANS 
•  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
BERNARD AVE. at ST, PAUL — PO 2-3333
Call PO 2-3333 
any hour 
Day or Night
HAUFAX (C P)-T hree Cana­
dian scaling vessels, remains of 
a once-proud fleet, are steaming 
north to harvest seals off the 
eastern Labrador coast.
Thcron, Algerine nnd Kyle 
make up one of Canada’s small­
est fleets on "the front’’ In 50 
years. The nlmost-token effort 
resulta from years of dlscour- 
Bgement for the Canadian oper­
ators, whoso shlp.s have been 
trapped for weeks — or even 
sunk—in tho ice mass north of 
Newfoundland.
In the past, .100 or so ships 
galled cncn season.
Preliminary reports haven’t 
been favorable, C)nly tho The- 
con had ’elcar sailing from tho
start. The Algerine was held for 
a short time by ice in her homo 
port of St. John's. The Kyle, big­
gest of the three and reinforced 
for Icebrenklng, was trapped 
for a week at Cnrbonear, Nfld.j
Many foreign ships, particu­
larly Russian nnd Norwegian,! 
nrc expected to head for thc | 
scaling grounds this year.
Heavy Ice conditions work for ] 
landsmen but against vessels.
Hunters ore bale to rcnch the I 
seal herds by plane nnd heli­
copter, make their kills nnd ship | 
tho pelts back to land by air­
craft.




Party Abbreviation Hit 
As 'Careless And Laz/
TORONTO (CP) — Should 
tho party  that grew out of the 
CCF and tho Canadian Labor 
Congress bo obbrovintcd to
NDPT \
As long ogo as last Ndvcm- 
bcr n n i i o n n l  leader T. C. 
Douglas urged hts followera to 
•void tho three -  loiter tog. 
Now Dcmocrottc Parly  is n 
perfectly good name, ho said, 
and Inttlaii should notlxt useu 
to  identify It, S,
Now Val 8coH, the paVty!* 
candidate to York Centre, haa 
: m m  'aakixm. that'
the «bbreviati(H) not ho uged.
*A QUealionablo produici of 
car*10j!i*nos*i,laziness,' expedi-' 
he tcwns .it, 
jLftftdcr Donald
MacDonald doesn’t  llko tho 
abbreviation cither.
"New Democratic P a r t y  
says what it means nnd means 
what It snys,” commented Mr. 
MacDonald, “ i t  escapes tho 
nlphabct soup approach to pel- 
lUcs.’’
What about tho widely-used 
CCF for Co-Operative Com­
monwealth Federation? 
•Thero’B one r e  s o n  why 
many people weren’t  happy 
with CCF—they didn’t  know 
what it . stood for,"
Added Mr. Scott, by way of 
MOlMSSbtMit
“ If an nbtirovlatlon is nt>- 
rolulcly necessary, let it l>o 
New Dems. Tlmt at least 
hears borne rosemtdancoi to 
tho lomUy nam e.’’
TH E N  Y O H  A R E  I I R E I Y T O  I E
tho athletic type! S trong, self-confident, 
loving o u td o o r s p o r ts —writing from an  
African safari you woutd naturally Include: 
■  Your correspondent's full and correct postal 
address ■  Your own name and return address 
in upper loft corner ■  AND THE CORRECf 
POSTAL ZONE NUMBER IF YOU, ARE WRIT­
ING TO QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA. 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. OR VANCOUVER; 
H e lp  'u s  to  s p e e d  y o u r  ih a i l—c h e c k  
th e  y e llo w  p a g e s  o f  y o u r  t e l e p h » n «  
D irec to ry  fo r  full  p o s ta l  In fo rm a tio n .
fo serve you onil your community
Your generoua donation w]ll continue the essential Red 
Cross services and programmes provided for your com­
munity. Your dollars will keep the Rod Cross active and 
olerL always willing to  help you and your neighbour. 
Through your consideration the traditional work of the Red 
Cross win be carried on whenever and wherever there may 
be a call for people to  help people. A strong Red Cross 
m eans a  better community.
You will share In every ac t of morcy-vltal work for people 
of all races, creeds and political beliefs across the  street, 
across th a  nation and apros$ the world.
This year be ready and willing to give your share when the 
Red Cross volunteer canvasser calls. Your donation or 
Idedge will do 80 much for so many.
Y()m IP  OIOS NEBS YOm W  NOW
Do Ready When Your Volunteer Canvasser Calls or Bring or Send Your Donations To:
RED CBOfMlfpCIETY, *(o The Canadian Imperial Bank ef ^ tn m erro  (Main Branob)* \ 
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